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Humber's men's volleyball team, hottest in their division iwing

the regular season, vvent I and 2 at the OCAA final four

championships in Sudbury over the weekend.

Women's volleyball team travelled to OCAA championships at

Cambrian G)llege in Sudbury this past weekend.With a fourth

place finish, they broke their 2 1 game winning streak.

A display of sportsman-Kke conduct, down but not out, the men'ii

volteybaU team stops to help stranded motorists on th« way
home ftvm Sudbuiy.

Federal tax %

breaks set

to spike up
student budgets
by Chris Attard

News Reporter

The federal government is

helping college and university stu-

dents who have accumulated an

enormous debt from student

loans, along with a number of

other tax benefits.

Federal Finance Minister Paul

Martin announced in last week's

budget he would alter three other

areas to assist students when
completing their taxes. Martin said

the tax changes will put another

$300 into student's pockets.

"Canadians know that better

education equals better jobs," said

Martin.

The feds are to spend $137

million more in 1997 in student

tax breaks, education tax credits,

skills training and other relief mea-

sures. The number is to accumu-

late to $600 million over three

years, beginning in 1998.

Students who face a difficult

time finding a job in their pro-

gram-related field can now defer

the first payment of their student

loan for a period of 30 months.

The previous grace period was

limited to 18 months. But stu-

dents must receive prior approval

for the extension, before Aug. I,

1997, from their financial institu-

tion, or payments will begin six

months after graduation. The feds

are to talk to the provinces and

lenders about tying in loan repay-

ments to a student's income level.

Effective immediately, the

monthly tax credit students can

claim will be increased to $ 1 50, an

increase of 30 per cent. That

amount will be raised to $200 in

1998. The monthly tax credit was

raised to $100 from $80 for this

year. Last week's budget also

extends the tuition tax to include

such mandatory post-secondary

charges as laboratory and library

fees.

Another change allows stu-

dents to save their tuition forms if

they don't make enough money to

take advantage of the deductions.

Students can still transfer any or

all of their tuition credit to a par-

ent or grandparent

Critics said Martin's fourth and

final budget before the next feder-

al election does little for low

income students or those who
can't receive post-secondary edu-

cation due to financial difficulty.

"It's good to see that the gov-

ernment has responded to some

of our concerns. Although stu-

dents need short-term relief

through the tax system, dealing

with the problem of rising student

debt should be a priority. The

measures today won't solve the

problem," said Brad Lavigne,

national chairperson of the

Canadian Federation of Students.

Rick Martin, executive director

of the Ontario Undergraduate

Student Alliance is somewhat

pleased with Martin's budget,

which allocates an additional $7

million to the National Literacy

Secreariat. The funds will be used

to help people upgrade their read-

ing and writing skills.

"It's a modest step in the right

direction," he said.

But Dr. James Downey, chair

of the Council of Ontario

Universities and president of the

University of Waterloo, praised

Martin's budget, which announces

$180 million in university research

and infrastructure.

"(Paul Martin) has obviously set

out investment in post-secondary

education as the key theme for

this budget, and he is exactly on

track," he said.
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cancer Job
by Renae Jarrett

News Reporter

The Students' Association

Council (SAC) has cancelled plans

to hold a Job Fair, opting instead

for a resume workshop through

Career Services.

SAC wanted to hold the fair

before Reading Week, but a lack

of interest from companies caused

a change in plans.

The big companies don't want

to come to our environment

Isecause then xi\fiY lose somewhat

because they're not at the work-

place and they find it's not benefi-

cial for them," said SAC Vice-

President Shirley Forde, the orga-

nizer of ttie fair.

"Over the: last couple of years,

when they did do it, they just said

they kept losing money because

it's harder to go out to more and

more schools and more and more

places, looking for people," fordc

said.

"t personally rfon'n understand

that because I'm ^Dvin? iO.OOO stu-

dents here at Humber Coilege. iw

sure you could find one or two of

them whom you like," added

Forde.

In the meantime, SAC witt fae

working witl> Career Services to

offer students a series of work-

shops running t.arch 13 to April

10. The sessions are held once a

week between 1 1 :45 and 1 2;3 and

will include topics such as the

lri',:efnet, netwxjrking, career port-

folios, how resumes arc changir.f;

and hidden job markets. Those

inter etted in attending can go to

A 136, SaC also hopes to have a

guest speaker,

"So it's beneficial, maybe even

more beneficial, because you might

have applied to one or two jobs at

Humber College (at the Fair), but

we're giving you information to

apply to 10 or 20 jobs around the

country," Forde said.

Workshops like ilih v^ere Uali

JSit sameiter, but the turnout 'was,

very iov/. Forde %^16, this time,

students should ta,ke 2dyanv;)ge of-

the opportunity.

"Students are paying fqr a .ser-

vice, i think they better sttrt using

it because when they go out there,'

they're going to neeid money," she;

said.

See Humber Seminars, page 12

Police launch 'Youth Corps'
by Lisa Kemerer
News Reporter

More than 100 people attended

the official launching of the

Metropolitan Toronto Police

Service Youth Corps at Lakeshore

campus on February 1 2.

The Youth Corps is a volunteer

opportunity for young residents of

Metro to become active within

their community with support and

assistance from Metro police.

Students accepted to the Youth

Corps had their photos taken with

Chief David Boothby of the

Metropolitan Toronto Police.

"Volunteers will be doing jobs

that police officials normally could

not do to assist the community,"

explained Sergeant Stephen Pipe of

21 Division's community response

unit.

Involving youth is a way to

"bridge the gap between youth and

police, and youth and community",

Pipe said. "It's a way to get them

involved and have a say in commu-

nity activities."

The program is designed so vol-

unteers not only get their own
self-fulfillment, but feel like they

belong to something worthwhile.

Thirty students were chosen to be a

Police ServiceYouth Corps.

Pipe said. Gina Antonacci, co-

ordinator of the Centre for Justice

Studies said the student response

to the program was so over-

whelming that some students had

to be turned away.

"We had to limit the number of

students. We had to chose 30

from 50-60 students," Antonacci
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Humber brass gets top honor
by Victoria Jackson
News Reporter

Roy Giroux started learning

about leadership when he was a

catcher for the Chicago Cubs fiarm

team. Now, 40 /ears later, he has

received an award for the leader-

ship he taught others.

Giroux, vice-president of

Educational and Faculty Services at

Humber, was presented with a

1996 Distinguished Educator's

Award from the Ontario Institute

for Studies in Education of the

University of Toronto February 1 9.

"I've been an educator for some

40 years," Giroux said. "I've been

lucky to be able to do something I

bve, get paid for it, and get recog-

nized for it. There is no higher

honor you can have than to be

judged by your peers."

College President Robert

Gordon nominated Giroux for his

tremendous contributions to the

education community and Humber

College.

"He is a guru for staff and

administration development,"

Gordon said when he presented

Giroux with the award. "Through

his encouragement, 10 people have

taken masters degrees at Humber

through Central Michigan State."

Giroux said he learned his first

and most important lessons in

leadership from his baseball coach.

"You don't achieve anything

without heip. Teams are great

because of coaches—coaches are

great because of players," Giroux

said.

He is responsible for starting

the annual Innovative Practices

Showcase at Humber and helped

Humber become the only

Canadian college in the League for

Innovation.

"We get foundation money to

put new innovations together,"

Giroux said. "We began our own
annual conference to inspire inno-

vation on the campus. The faculty

are the presenters and do the ses-

sions."

Giroux said other colleges are

now using Humber's ideas, includ-

ing the innovation showcase and

conference.

"Either you do something no

one else can or you do it first,"

Giroux said.

Among Giroux's other accom-

plishments are the Support Staff

Appreciation Week, peer tutoring

programs and student/faculty ori-

entation sessions.

Giroux started teaching at

Assumption High School In

Windsor while completing his mas-

ter's degree. He worked in high

schools as a teacher and a depart-

ment head for 10 years, before

moving to the post-secondary edu-

cation system.

"I came to Humber to help

develop the faculty. I have an

Interest In developing people,"

Giroux said. "When I observed the

best practices, I found the best

people."

He said Humber is a good
atmosphere and community for

development and education.

"If you can affect the life of one

Model UN passes
weapon resolution
by Samantha-Jane Weekes
News Reporter

The North American Model
United Nations' General Assembly

has accomplished what the real

United Nations has not—passing a

resolution calling for the halt of the

production of chemical, biological

and conventional weapons.

The resolution's passage came

after hours of debate by the

Disarmament and International

Security Committee. Banning the

use and proliferation of anti-per-

sonal land mines was the main

focus of the resolution.

However, achieving a consensus

was difficult and many nations

blamed the United States for this.

During a comminee session to

discuss the resolution, Iranian dele-

gate, J.
David Feichtner, accused

the U.S. of threatening its own
allies. This accusation stemmed

from an incident in which U.S. del-

egate, Shirin Foroutan, openly

reminded her allies that the U.S.

government was responsible for

much of the financial and humani-

tarian aid they received. The U.S.

delegate later apologized to the

members of the committee for

those comments.

Iranian delegate, Feichtner, said

he believed the U.S. entered the

meeting closed to suggestions

from other nations.

"It was a 'my way or the high-

way' attitude. If we didn't do it her

(U.S. delegate Foroutan) way, then

it was too bad," said Feichtner.

The Iranian delegate went on to

express Iran's openness to ideas

from other delegates.

"There can be no islands of

prosperity in a sea of hopelessness

and despair," Feichtner said.

Through concessions and

debate the resolution finally passed

despite the earlier set-backs.

Sudanese delegate and Humber

student, Amar Bains, gave the U.S.

delepte some credit for this suc-

cess.

"She realized the gravity of the

situation and she agreed to listen

to the other candidates," Bains

said.

Roy Giroux was presented the Distinguished Educator's Award.

faculty member, you can affect the

lives of 2,000 students," Giroux

said.

Giroux has been co-ordinating a

staff development plan for Ontario

for the past seven years.

"The people make the differ-

ence. If you don't have good peo-

ple, you don't have anything," he

said.

But, Giroux said, no one ever

does It alone, there always has to

be a support system. He accepted

the award on behalf of his support-

ers.

"The jockey never finishes In

front of the horse. They finish

together," Giroux said. "In the

end, the big winners are the stu-

dents."

Humber adds new
graduate program
>y Tania Fera

>v5 iU'r<irir;i-

As Humber College reaches

ji.it. to more post-graduate stu-

r<nard of Governor (BOG)
9id he

labari-

Hi?>'

Student delegates at the North American Model United Nations

General Assembly.

frosn VC'!>

Canadian

ement Certifiote

! offered for post-grad*

^national students at a

!trd of Governonf meet-

e said that of the 29 new aca-

dtm'K programs proposed, only

seven or eight were not post-

diploma or fee-for-senrice.

"We seem to be moving far-

t}\er and farther away and becom-

ing less accessible for students

coming out of high school."

He said Humber is forgetting

"about a significant element—stu-

|dents who might be prevented

from applying because of their

Vesire to continue at a community

college,

i<,r-ako-v.5ki said he is uneasy

with the direction the college

seems to be heading.

T!io .^-jvion community col-

leges were set up to begin with

^was as an alternative to universi-

aid. "The college should

provide an opportunity foi svi-.y-

one to take part and benefir the

system," !

BOG has approved a progravr.
i

aimed at promoting Humber on

an international as v.-clf ;;s i^n -
!

provfeciaJ level.

Ti-.v Ch;iir C5' ib.'-. '2i:U:-:-:-\ of

Su*ine»*Toby rietcher incru-

duced the Canadian B' '>incsj

Management Certificate which

wit! be offered for post-graduate

international students wishing cc

gain knowledge and expertise

from successfiH Cmiadran business

practices.

It is a one-year progrars^ v^itji a

price Ug of $9,215.00. She said

university newspapers will be the

main instrument of cotT-itnunlcat-

ing to future applicants.

College President Robert

Gordon approved the program.

He said Humber College Is,

"reacting to government trends'

and the job market".

At the same time the Retailing

Program vas cut Michael Harper,

principal of Lakeshore Campus,

said it is a two-year program stu-

dents apply to out of high school.

The problem Is graduates are not

getting better jobs than they

could without the dipionia. The

program will be integrated ifito

otJier senior business coureR-:.

ANOTHER REWARD OF HIGHER EDUCATION

w JIHil

ill
(liii.

lease of any new GM vehicle. ..mLM]

THE $750 GM GRAD PROGRAM. FOR DETAILS CALL 1 -800-G M-DRI VE

Ct Cetera
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Biii£R Hiitor-y Month
I

Journalists celebrate Black
a bust for Humberts History Month at Humber
Afro Caribbean Club
by Renaii^) Jarrett

NevwReponw
For the executive members of

Humber's Afro-Caribbean Club

(ACC). Black History Month has

proven to be quite disappointing.

The club was unable to get a

jump start on the annual celebra-

tion because they were not offi-

cially sanctioned by the Students'

Association Council (SAC) until

Feb. 1 4. ACC only has 35 mem-
bers and no new members could

join until the club was sanctioned.

But while ACC did manage to

work with SAC in setting up vari-

ous contests for Bob Marley Day,

they did not actually oi^ganize any

events of their own.

"They (SAQ can only be sup-

portive in wtrat we show them we
want to do," said ACC Secretary

Treasurer Santed Tomlin. "If we
can't do for us, they can't do for

us. We have to do for ourselves

before they do for us."

However, Tomlin said getting

support from the student govern-

ment is not ihe issue, but rather

the lack of support from black

students within the school.

"A lot of students are not veil-

ing to put the effort (in) and help

make the organization be as it

should be."

Richard Taylor, ACCs presi-

dent, said he agreed.

"Basically, I W3S getting next to

no (student) support this year,"

said Taylor. "There was an

attempt to do a kshion show for

Black History Month, but, once

again, because of the lack of sup-

port and help that won't be hap-

pening until after March."

All finger-pointing aside, both

Taylor and Tomlin admitted that

ACC is partiy to blame.

"The Caribbean association

didn't do anything last semester

so it made it difficult for this

semester for us to get stuff up

and running," Tomlin said.

So far Tomlin, ACC member
in charge of promotions, has been

relying on outside help to get

things rolling. He said he hoped to

hold three major events by the

end of the year and the social co-

ordinator of York's Caribbean

Association has been helping to

put those plans together.

In comparison to other col-

leges and universities, Tomlin said

ACC is "very weak".

Taylor said he does not dis-

agree with that point, but said he

believes universities have two sig-

nificant advantages.

"At unh^ersities, there's going

to be a lot more black students

and plus their budget is going to

be a bt bigger," he said.

"Our budget, that we get from

SAC. is $700. Whereas vrfth York

University, I know for a ha. that

it's about a 10 grand minimum,"

said Taylor. "So those guys can

bring in the best DJ, the most
popular, well-known DJ In

Toronto, pay that DJ the $500 or

whatever it is and make that

money back ten-fold from all the

people that are going to come."

It appears the money factor

really creates a vicious cycle.

People get more excited about big

events, but without the big bucks

to go along with it those events

are impossible to put on.

"I'm sure if something's being

advertised on a radio (station) and

it's at a big club or it's being

broadcasted all over Toronto,

then sure." said Taylor. "That's

not to say (that) if something's

going on in the school that people'

wouldn't show up, but people

wouW be more inclined or more
motivated to go to something

tiiat's big."

Money or not, without assis-

tance no event can get off the

ground. For Taylor, the apparent

apathy among students is even

more distressing when tiie size of

Humber's black community is

considered.

Rig^t now, Taylor is just disap-

pointed with the lack of aaivity

going on at the college in general,

especially when he considers how
the name Humber College used

to command attention and

respect.

"When I was going to Seneca,

I'd always hear about this big rival-

ry with Humber's black students -

be it basketball, any kind of

sports, any kind of events," Taybr

said. Now, it's no big thing to say

Humber any more."

Despite his disappointment,

Taylor said he isn't surprised by

the lack of support

"I'm not surprised. Obviously

I'm not knocking the black popu-

lation because I'm one of them,i

but I'm not surprised.".

by Nadine Carty
News Reporter

FULL-TIME EMPLOYMENT
April to October

We are looking for energetic, physicallv fit and conscientious individuals

capable of working witti minimal superwsbn to deliver lawncare

applications and advice to our residential clients.

Fax resume and relevant Information to

905*791«8879
Interview's will commence March 1 -15 Training to folkjw shortiv afterwards

hometurf
Lawn Care Service

Prominent black journalists

attended Humber College to cele-

brate Black History Month and to

share their experiences.

MuchMusic VJ Master T,

CityPulse crime specialist Jojo

Chintoh, CBC's Hamlin Grange

and author Cecil Foster spoke

about positive motivation to a

racially diverse crowd of students.

A graduate of Mohawk College,

Master T began working behind

the scenes for MuchMusic as a

video tape operator and camera

man in 1984. He described the

atmosphere at Citytv as free —
where one is able to create and

and produce individual ideas.

"I realized that individualism is

important in broadcast — be off-

centered. At MuchMusic, I am
able to show a different perspec-

tive and express how I feel," he

said.

The main point of the three

hour weekly show, Da Mix, he cre-

ated and produced is to propel

black music and black positivity.

Grange, host of CBC's "More

To The Story" said it is important

for blacks to see an image they can

identify within the media.

"I became a journalist because I

wanted to know why things are

the vray they are and why I don't

see me when I look at the TV,"

Grange said.

He also said it is important to

preserve public broadcasting

because if networks like CBC dis-

appear, the end result would be

financially driven.

"Public broadcasting would not

MuchMusic VJ MasterT spoke to a

Tuesday's Celebration of Voices in

be covering the same kind of

stories. Public broadcasting covers

stories because they are right —
not for the money," Hamlin said.

Gemini Award winner Jojo

Chintoh encouraged students to

stand up and take action with

more of a "go get 'em" approach.

Chintoh encouraged journalism

students to work hard, set goals

and to persevere.

"Overcome through presever-

ance and hard work. Come up

with story ideas and then try to

sell them. The industry is headed

toward a demand for independent

work," Chintoh said. "Now, we
are going to hear different voices,

including black voices. If you don't

speak out you can't be heard."

Cecil Foster, a former Humber

diverse crowd of students during

Seventh Semester.

faculty member, said he agreed an

individual perspective adds value to

a story.

"The key is your perspective

and to ultimately change public

opinion and reflect all groups. It

won't happen if certain groups are

marginalized. If we are building a

multicultural society, then we have

to start showing people of every

color, not just certain groups

doing certain things," Foster said.

Foster, author of A Place Called

Heaven, also said minority journal-

ists will be faced with the decision

of whether to be their own person

or part of the crowd.

Foster, Grange and Chintoh

worked together as editors for

Toronto's first ethnic newspaper,

Coritrast

Humber firefighters

top recruitment picl<
Five Humber
students hired by

Etobicoke Fire

Department

without graduating
by Mary Quicker!

News Reporter

It's a first for five Humber fire-

fighting students recruited to the

Etobicoke Fire Department

Before they even graduate, the

students become official firefight-

ers, March 1 7.

Firefighting Program Manager

Paul Cassidy said the Etobicoke

Fire Department interviewed 10

potential students from a class of

30. The five hired found out last

Monday, he said. Instead of taking

eight weeks of training, they have

taken only four. The department

will train the recruits for the final

four weeks.

Commissioner of administrative

services, Brenda Glover, said the

recruits are a great way to save

money and time.

"It's good for the city and good

for the partnership," she said.

Etobicoke Fire Chief Donald

Ramsay said the Humber program

graduates 'good workers'. Humber
has the only practical training fire-

fighting program in Ontario.

Ramsay said, "We get the best

person, well-trained, and hire one

of them or whatever we need. We
save quite a bit of money."

"I need them to be profession-

ally trained and most other profes-

sions do that. You can't be a

lawyer unless you've gone to

school," he said.

Ramsay said the same should

apply to a professional firefighter.

He said he would consider hir-

ing recruits at Humber College

first before hiring off the street

Humber recruit Cary Chai-Onn

said he's happy because the course

got him a job.

"I don't think I would have

guessed that this would ever hap-

pen — it's sort of a dream to be

hired before you finish the pro-

gram," recruit Doug McNeilage

said.

He said the people who
become firefighters are dedicated,

Humber's cost of education is very

littie and you're more likely to get

a job.

Recruit Steve Saunders said, at

this point in his schooling, he's

received more training than any-

where else.

He said if more fire depart-

ments were to get involved with

Humber there would be more
highly trained professionals.

"It's a positive step. You're

watching five guys get picked out

of the course and it's not over

yet," Saunders said.

The interest in the firefighting

program is really picking up from

fire chiefs and departments all over

Southern Ontario, said Cassidy.

€t Cetera
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Graduating Radio Broadcasting student Louanne Hoekstra will probably miss the
opportunity for the whole world to hear her voice on-air.

Humber Radio goes on-line
by Paul Billington

Technology Reporter

One of the most exciting

developments on the Internet is

Internet Radio. Humber will have

its own version of it, at a cost of

about $25,000, by September '97.

Internet radio is received on

computer by going to its website

and downloading RealAudio. The

program allows the user to listen

to the station in 'virtual time'. It

keeps a consistent sound flow to

"We have to decide

if only Humberts

best and brightest

get to broadcast
"

- Jerry Chomyn, CKHC
tion manager

users as if it was a regular radio statioa

Humber Radio students will

have to wait to participate in

Internet radio, unlike Ryerson

Radio students. They have been

announcing on Spirit, their on-line

station, since mid-January.

Joe Andrews, program co-ordi-

nator for Number's radio pro-

gram, is sensitive to having his

program compared to Ryerson's

program. "Ryerson's Radio pro-

gram has a much larger budget

than we have," he said, adding that

Ryerson has a staff member just

to supervise the students at Spirit

According to Andrews,

Humber will have an Internet

radio station that will start broad-

casting by late March or early

April.

However, Jerry Chomyn,
number's radio station manager,

said he doesn't believe that date

will be possible.

"Late March or early April

would be a little bit optimistic.

One of the biggest things we still

have to decide is what program-

ming will go on it," he said.

Chomyn said that since

Internet radio reaches a world

wide audience, staff is considering

if it should be a copy of the regu-

lar station (CKHC) or something

different. He said whether the

programming will be all news or

all music, or a combination of

both, hasn't been set. Chomyn
said CKHC is a practice facility for

radio students whether they are

up to commercial broadcast stan-

dards or noc
b

"Another issue is who will get

on (the Internet station). We have

to decide if only Humber's best

and brightest get to broadcast to a

world audience. An Internet radio

station could be a carrot to radio

students who work hard to reach

that kind of audience," Chomyn
said.

Andrews said that when the

Internet version is set up, its web-

site will offer users, especially

potential employers, the capability

to hear what a student sounds like

by clicking on an icon of the stu-

dent

Chomyn and Andrews both

agreed that Humber's Internet

station, still to be named, will be a

showcase for Humber College and

Humber Radio students.

Mark Banbury, a Radio profes-

sor at Ryerson, said Internet radio

"will change radio completely".

Banbury said that the Internet

is where radio and television are

converging as media that willvirtu-

ally offer the same product. He
predicted that in a few years peo-

ple won't be able to tell the differ-

ence.

"It would impiDve a

person's chance to

get a job"

- Alexia Hannigan, grad-

uating Radio Broadcast

student

Right now a user can listen to

Spirit while they work on a word

processing document

"It's like having a radio on in

the background or a radio that

provides pictures of each story,"

said Banbury.

Humber radio students gradu-

ating this year are disappointed

they are losing out in the competi-

tive battle for jobs because they

won't have Internet experience.

"It would have been nice to

be on it, because it would
improve a person's chance to

get a job," said Alexia

Hannigan, a graduating radio

student.
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WickedWEB Sites

by Robert Outt and Darren Leroux.

Idiot ofthe Day Confessional

www.lnteriog.com/-ooron/

Did you do something really

stupid today? Here's your
chance to confess your silly sins,

detail your stupidity for the

entire internet and receive full

absolution. To prove you're not

t^e only one, the site also gives

you a chance to read the reams

of stupid things that other peo-

ple have done. It feels good to

know you're not the only one

who put the coffee in the fridge

and the milk in the coffeemaker.

Stupid People

www.nethomes.com{stufudpwpiel

This place Is exactly what it

says. Stories of stupid people

doing stupid things. It has a kind

of Peof^ magazine k)ok without

the seriousness of it all. It's just a

stupid place to visit

IQ tests on-line

www.2h.com/Tests/tq.pf)tnW

So, you think you're smart

huh? Well, here's the place to

find out It's the perfect follow-

up to the Stupid People page. It's

where you want to go if you

want to make sure that you'll

never end up on the stupid page.

Movie Bloopers

www2.orosjiet/~dovi^/wekome2.htm

In keeping with the stupid

theme, we enter the catego-

ry of stupid movie mistakes.

Here, you will find the nrtany

mistakes that editors of your

favorite movies neglected to

catch. It's rather amusing to

see the stupid mistakes peo-

ple tike George Lucas and
Steven Speilberg have made.

How do you keep an idiot

in suspense?
5ohoJos.coml~deetoHdiot I .html

The answer to the all-

important question. Click on

the link and find out the

thoughtful answer. Nothing

happened? Keep going, it'll

come up eventually.

Weird Al Yankovic
w¥fw.nttins.netlshowcase/mike

wrldlal.html

One of the funniest peo-

ple in the entertainment
industry. A man who has

built up an amazing career of

doing completely stupid

things and making an ass out

of himself. This is a place

that shows you that even if

you are an idiot, there is

hope. You could even
become successful like All

did.

'student
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The Secret Garden
When Sheldon Kennedy of the Boston Bruins bravely came forth -

and told of the horrific abuse he endured from a demented junior

coach, he opened a Pandora's Box in the hockey world and then in

MLG.

It was Kennedy's revelation that made Martin Kruze talk openly

about the dark stairways and storage rooms where he was allegedly

abused for seven years during the late 70s and early '80s at MIG.

Charges of pedophilia and sexual abuse, against members of Maple

leaf Gardens staff, shocked the county.

More than 30 men across Canada and the U.S. have come forward

with 80 more callers to interview, Police said they believe the number

of children sexually abused during the late '60s to the early '90s at the

Gardens could be anywhere from a dozen to a hundred.

Where were the good people of MLG during these years?

In a recent press conference, President Cliff Fletcher said they

acted promptly on the sexual assault complaints, Promptly!? The

assaults allegedly took place over three decades.

In 1982, Roby was first questioned by police after parents com-

plained he had shown too much interest in their children. Roby

admitted to offering kids rides home, letting them in free to Hb^Hi

giving them free MLG merchandise. Hannah did exactly the same for

Kruze.Mi^. beb^ to hang aroundf^mi child. The hofrrfic ,

undertonets ffimmah had been with the Toronto Marlies for 30

years as well, before the Leafs even existed.

All those years, and all the Leafs have offered is ^oum^^^^^M

;<:lthe amount of children who may have been violated. The Gardens

will be wrapped in legal tape for years to come as more peoj

toward and sue. The Maple Leaf franditse, one (rftiie oWesi

ried in hockey hfetory, are to bbme.

leaf officials paid Kruze $60,(X)0 for his silence vv^en he ori^nally

filed a lawsuit in I99S for $1.75 million. Maple Leaf officials didn't fight

the case, saying it would be more c<»^ If tak«i to ccwrt, so they

gave an alleged sexual abuse victim a lump sum to shut up. The con- -^

tract between Kruze and MIG specified d%t If Kruze spd<e oj)«^' '\

about the alleged abuse, the money would be reminded, the Uals

management knew of die abuse and their emj^oyees* condua and this

WW the solution? As a wise man once said, ''All the money in the

world won't make it go away."

Sexual abuse is demoralizing and horrific. Victims are scarred for

life, If what the idleged victims say is tine, the leafs franchise may not

be legal^ wrong in the eyes of the courts but in the eyes of moral

people, MLG may as well have been the rapst

uwU

I don't get it Bill...

They say that the sex down
here is outrageous.

Ya. we don't get

laid back home

either/

Jojo Chintoh offends student
by Jae Burns

Environment Reporter

People are people - not white,

black, Hispanic or Asian - just peo-

ple.

As a result, I was offended and

upset earlier this week by a speak-

er at the Celebration of Voices, an

event for Black History Month
organized by SAC and Humber
Journalism students.

The speaker was CityPulse

crime reporter Jojo Chintoh.

Chintoh ended up being a per-

fect example of everything he crit-

icized in his 20 minute racist pre-

sentation. He generalized, stereo-

typed, and criticized. He even

encouraged violence.

"Those in power will not give

up power unless you hold a gun to

their head and say 'give it up'," he

said.

He talked about the job market

and how difficult it is for anyone -

white or black - to get a job. He
said white men got jobs in the past

even when they weren't educated

or qualified. The statement is true

and he's right when he says the

most qualified person should get

the job. That's the way it should

have always been.

"Now a couple of black folks

get jobs and they're [white men]

complaining. I don't care," he said.

Fair enough. He doesn't have

to care. But there is a problem

with the statement How does he

know that the majority of unem-

ployed white male journalists

blame black journalists for their

situations? Is that not a perfect

example of a generalization?

He went further still.

"I'll let you know, by the way,

the job you got, I want to take

that too. If you don't get out of

that chair, chances are I'm going

to shoot you," he said.

His statement drew a vivid and

violent picture in my mind.

This was supposed to be an

event for black awareness - not

white-bashing.

"We've got to get into the

newsroom and become news
directors. We have to become
editors, become producers,

become writers and not duplicate

what they do and put our own
spin on it"

Chintoh criticized white news

management and labeled them
"murderers". He also told the

minority members of his audience

that they have to be different.

They have to be feir and just

"But try to be fair and to be

just," he said. "You're not going to

remove somebody from power so

you can become another murder-

er..."

I take that statement personal-

ly. I pride myself in being an hon-

est and fair person. But what does

it matter if people are going to

judge me based on mistakes past

generations have made?

Chintoh said we shouldn't

repeat the mistakes of the past

"I try not to put you down or

put any shame on you or to belit-

tle you because it huru," he said.

He had, however, spent several

minutes doing just that

How does this next statement

grab you for shame?

"There's somebody out there.

They're not all white folks out

there. Some are all right. Even I

recognize that" he said.

When Chintoh first got up in

front of the group, he said he did-

n't really have anything to say.

Well, he certainly did have some-

thing to get off his chest and I'm

upset that I had to hear it

As I've grown, I've experienced

several incidents of racism and it

never gets any easier to stomach.

In fact racism does and probably

always will shock the hell out of

me. Sometimes people tell me I'm

too sensitive. If this is true, then I

don't want to be de-sensitized to

these hurtful incidents!

Maybe I'm living in a dream

world. But I like it here and I wish

everyone would join me.

Especially Jojo Chintoh.
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How to shop for a computer
by Corey Schacter

Technolocf R«porter

For your home or office, computers

have become essential in this fast paced

world.

The problem is there are so many sys-

tems that people become overwhelmed by

the choices. They are unsure of what to

buy.

Scott Davies, manager of Compucentre

at The Promenade Mall in Vaughan, said

the biggest difference is in the multimedia.

"If you're buying for the office, hopeful-

ly you're not going to be doing too many

games there, so you don't have to worry

as much about the power of the machine

and how it's going to handle multimedia,"

he said.

Uneducated consumers tend to look at

the price of the machine first. A lot of

times the lowest price isn't the best deal, a

person has to look at value. "Quality

should be first, followed by expandability

and warranty," said David Agosta, sales

representative at Humber College's

Computer Shop.

A brand name tends to up the price.

Sometimes stores charge a lot for the

extras that go with the name. But, Agosta

said companies like IBM or Compaq have

excellent support.

"The help is there when you need it,

not 'we'll call you in a week'. Warranties

are good, sometimes even replacing the

defective system, instead of trying to fix it.

The quality of the hardware is much bet-

ter because they have to keep up a reputa-

tion," he said.

People should keep in mind when pur-

chasing a computer how easily it can be

upgraded, so it will last for a few years.

Depending on the use of the system

someone intends to buy, perhaps it doesn't

need to be upgraded, as long as it contin-

ues to meet their needs.

"Buying a name brand machine allows

you to plop in any kind of off-the-shelf

product as far as upgrade goes. I don't

recommend a machine will last any longer

than three years. That's on the assumption

they are going to want to keep up with

current software and current trends. If

someone's needs never change, then they

can go with whatever they have," Davies

said.

If a person does plan to stay on the ball

with trends in the industry, upgrading

should be their primary concern. They are

going to want a system that can be easily

upgraded. Agosta said there is no problem

in upgrading any of the new systems.

"Older systems like the 386; there is

not a lot you can do to upgrade. Prom a

Pentium on, it's usually as easy as a board

and a chip and you could keep the rest.

Boards tend to stay around $200 depend-

ing on the features of it Chips, depending

on their speed, range from a few hundred

dollars to $2,000."

With the wars between — or perhaps

constant confusion over — Macintosh and

IBM, which do stores recommend? It all

depends on what the computer is needed

for. For general purpose computing, nei-

ther one has an advantage. But for soft-

ware, Macintosh does.

"One of the advantages would really be

with the Macintosh. As far as software

goes, any major program, a company is

going to come out with both a Mac and a

PC version of it. The Power Macs have the

advantage of being able to use PC pro-

grams as well," Agosta said.

Agosta said he is noticing a shift

towards the laptop, even among students.

He said the nice thing about a laptop is

that you can take your work home with

you. "With today's networks, there are

drop points, where someone can simply

plug Into the network at any point, so they

can take their work station with them," he

said.

But these systems don't come cheap.

Start saving your money, because the aver-

age price for a Pentium )33 is over

$2,000.

Some tips to remember when
buying a computer.
• Let the salesperson know what you're

looking for, speckkafly what applkatk>ns you^

wanttorua

• Make sure you ask about the warranty,

especially when you buy from a smaller

shop. You're going to want to know that

they will stitt be around when run into trou-'

bie.

< If it's a ck>ne machne, you want to know
what's making up this clone. Check things

like the video card and sound card to ensure

they are ones that programs will accept

• If you have concerns, ask questions. Talk

to different salespeople.

Pkk up computer magazines and look at

their tips, and read the reviews. Don't just

jump into buying a system 'm one day, take

time to research.

• Most importantly, be prepared to shop

around.

BUSINESS

Now is the time for students

to invest for a prosperous future
RRSPs and GICs

are good starts for

students who have

never invested

before

by Dawn-Denise Parlces

Business Reporter

Once again, it's the season

when we are bombarded with

commercials telling us to invest

funds in savings plans to secure

our financial futures. Students

should not ignore these com-
mercials, but should put their

hard-earned dollars to work.

An RRSP (Registered Retirement

Savings Plan) type of investment

is not as frightening and draining

to the bank account as many stu-

dents might believe.

Harpartap Dhlllon, a personal

banker at CIBC, said there are

many options when choosing an

investment plan that help make
investing virtually painless.

"You can start by contributing

as little as $25, and can choose

to contribute monthly, semi-

monthly, every 10 days ... there

are a lot of options depending on

which investment you're pick-

ing," said Dhlllon.

He added that GICs
(Guaranteed Investment

Certificates) and RRSPs are good

choices for students.

Dhillon estimated that only

one person out of every SO who
invest are students, but insisted

that students should be investing.

"It helps if you start con-

tributing when you're young. It

makes a big difference in the

whole process. After 30 or 40

years, you'll see a big difference

there. [Students] should start as

soon as they can."

The reason most students

avoid this type of banking is

because they are not well

informed about it. GICs are a

good tool to save for a car or a

computer, and RRSPs are good

for saving for retirement purpos-

e's. They can also be used in sav-

ing for your first house, under

the government's current "First-

Time Home Buyers Plan". This

plan allows for up to $20,000,

tax-free, to be withdrawn from

the RRSP to put toward a first

home. The Investor Is then

allowed 15 years to replace that

amount Into the RRSP for retire-

ment.

All financial institutions have

personal bankers and/or invest-

ment specialists to help anyone

who is considering investing to

choose plans which will work
the best for them.

Dhlllon Insisted students

should do some research, ana-

lyze their finances and start

Investing as soon as possible.

Dhlllon added, "If everybody

did It, do you know how rich

they would be?"

HUMBER
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Students go wild at Daytona's

March Break meat market

ravel

by Kate Calder

Lifestyle Reporter

It's that wild time of year again

when thousands of crazed college

and university students flock to

hot southern beaches to let loose.

Wet t-shirt contests, "best butt"

contests, free shooters, and end-

less pool parties are the agenda

for this home away from home
where everyone is scantily clad.

"At this one bar, the guys all

wore spandex with Speedos

underneath and you could buy a

shot for them and they'd put it

down their pants and you had to

take it from there," said Cherri

White, a Humber student who
experienced the mayhem of

Daytona Beach last year. The

whole scene, she said, was a big

"meat market".

"You went out, you got

drunk, you met someone maybe

and had fun, and the next day

you did it all over again," said

White.

A recent study done at the

University of Guelph said the sex-

ual behavior that occurs at

Daytona Beach is way above the

norm. The study also found the

nature of sexual activity that

occurs on Spring Break, can lead

to increased sexual risk-taking.

One of the study's conclusions

was that the perception of a holi-

day as a "time-out" makes Spring

Break exist as a sub-culture

got drunk, you met

someone maybe and

had fun, and the Wfi,

next day you did it^

all over again."

-Cherri White,

Hurifiber student.

where reactions to sexual behav-

ior are non-judgmental. The
study found that the "focus on

pleasure" and the "brief period of

freedom from usual responsibili-

ties" had an emphasis on "one

night stands".

Taking risks such as having

"one night stands" without the use

of condoms was very high among

the students interviewed in the

study. Ironically, the atmosphere

of "one night stands" and their

spontaneous nature often stopped

students from using condoms.

"Whether you're a student or

any person on vacation, what
tends to happen is that people

feel anonymous.," said Jay Haddad,

a psychology professor at

Humber.

White attested to the outgoing

personalities that reveal them-

selves and overcome people on

Spring Break.

"One of the girls I was with

went in a "best bod" contest and

she's a totally quiet person at

home. Just being in that atmos-

phere seemed to change her,"

said White.

The inhibitions such as

White's friend aren't the only

things swept under the rug.

According to the study just as

people will tend to act more sex-

ually, they will also tend to toss

any safe sex habits out the win-

dow.

The study found that alcohol,

the "heat of the moment", and

not being prepared for inter-

course were major factors for

students on Spring Break not

using condoms.

Haddad said he feels that peo-

ple may also hesitate to use a

condom because they don't want

to embarrass the other person or

insult them by implying they

might have an STD.

Even with the large amount of

sexual activity that occurs on

Spring Break, student travel agen-

cies overlook the opportunity to

provide students with safe sex

information and condoms.

"I think it's a great idea and

something that we should defi-

nately look into for the future,"

said T.J. Donnelly, the manager of

"Breakaway Tours".

through the roof

during Reading we*
by Denise Lockhart
lifestyle Rtportw

With March Break fast

approaching, students are already

preparing themselves for spring

vacations.Travel agencies increase

their prices by five to 1 per cent

at this time of year because this is

the peak season for t>oth students

and femiites.

Maria Mancebo, a travel agent

.

for Sunburst Travel and Tours,

said prices for cruises, airfare and

other package deals are increased

around Spring Break.

"The prices skyrocket at this

time of year because it is peak

season gtui there is a high

demand. Our biggest; customers

rigfu now are students looking to

^et avv:iy," said Mancebo.

Swyiiig in hosteis, flying stand-

by, back-packing or hiich-hikinij

have become popular with ,stu-

dents due to a decline in their

spending money and the expense

of package deals.

William K,oie, a first-year film

itudont, !;r.; d-iost-.n this rouce (or

his last two vacations, "l fi?>d

hitch-hiking and back>packing to

':.(; great life •.'.xp^'ntncc--. L-,;-.i

year, for instance, 1 met many
people with similar interests to

rtiy ow:! vvhich i;. i'.iv.-.VfT- vrca;; Mi'-.l

• found St to be an ;r>(%-.p*:n's:vc

Kcie said he fett safe- crav^ja

this way but. would not rec

mend it for everyone.

"I have never had a rn|

problem when hitch-hiklng|

people are a little nervous

you first get intp their car.,

just have to surt talking an|

them know diat you do not i

them any harm," said Kole.

Joanna Pearse. a first-

Hotel and Restaur

Management student,

elied by jumping from

hostel." They are reaTfp

places to stay. They cost any-

where from $12 CO 20 a night and

you get a home cooked meal. TTie

hostels ttiat I have staye<L

like average houses. Tjl

bunk beds normally toaccor

a large amount of people, and a

nice big tabic for everyone to^j.it

at and a clean bathroom,'

Pearse.

Richard Henderson; a

year Electrtcal Engineering stuS

would ratberpay '6nt extra mc
2nd ;tiy a.? a hotel in comfc

donot t.!-ti(-.k thst hitch hikir

staying iii i hostel are mj^
of travel. I would ra,i_

money and have a greafll

tJlcn wr-.rr'!' ^bou'. wl>ere

bt s-uiysng at fi.^^ht. One wayTl
save money h fiyh'.g %t.itv.i by

causes a bit of cension but

Herbs cure travelling illnesses
by Cathy Koo
Lifestyle Reporter

Now that it's almost the end of

February, Reading Week is fast

approaching. During this week,

many students and faculty choose

to flee the cold winter weather in

exchange for a warmer climate.

Since travels abroad expose

students to unfamiliar places, peo-

ple, and diets, it's useful to carry

along a home remedy kit for the

times when these new experi-

ences may yield potential hazards.

Ginger root is a great remedy

for those who experience motion

sickness while on planes or in

cars. Ginger root can be eaten

fresh or in a crystallized candied

form. For those who don't like the

taste of ginger, it's also available in

capsules and tinctures (liquids).

"It's an excellent remedy for

treating nausea and motion. It also

works very quickly to settle a nau-

seous stomach, and will help you

to assimilate your food since it

Herb it up when visiting beautiful places such as Saona Island.

stimulates a sluggish digestion," anti-fungal agent If you get bites

said Dr. Mary Wong at the

Classical Chinese Medicine Clinic

in Toronto. In addition to curing

motion sickness, ginger root has

other medicinal benefits. Ginger

acts as a warming agent upon the

body and is a good detoxifier.

"Since it creates heat in the

body, ginger can also be useful

when you want to sweat out a

cold or flu," said Dr. Wong.

Another important item when
travelling is Tea Tree oil. This oil,

derived from the Tea Tree in

Australia, is an antibacterial and

from mosquitoes and other bugs,

a little Tea Tree oil applied direct-

ly to the affected area will bring

quick relief from the itching and

swelling.

Apart from its effect on bug

bites, it's also good for head lice,

infections and toothaches.

"Tea tree oil can also be added

to other things such as tooth-

paste, soap or moisturizer to clear

up any infections, and can be used

to clean up a dirty bathroom or

any other unsanitary place," said

Ken Brown, a herbalist at Thuna

Herbals in Toronto.

The best way to prevent

worms and other parasites is to

avoid contaminated food and

water. However, it can be difficult

to tell what is contaminated and

what isn't, since what makes you

sick may be absolutely fine for the

local people in the area.

"One way to guard against

intestinal invaders is to eat three

tablespoons of pumpkin seeds or

papaya seeds a day," said Brown.

"This doesn't mean you can eat

whatever you want to, you still

have to be careful of what you

ingest. I usually recommend that

individuals should take these

throughout their trip just to safe-

guard themselves."

If you're prone to stomach

upsets, take along some Aloe

Vera. This plant can be used in

several different ways to treat a

variety of afflictions. "Not only is

it antibacterial and anti-flammato-

ry , it's also a great detoxifier,"

said Dr.Gary J.Hardy a naturopath

at the Markham Homeopathic
Centre. "When taken internally,

it helps with stomach and diges-

tive problems, and is also known

for its mild laxative properties.

Externally, the gel can be used to

treat insect bites, cure sunburns

and moisturize sun dried skin."

Acidophilus also helps to pre-

vent intestinal upsets. This active

bacterial culture is found in things

such as yogurt and cheese.

Acidophilus boosts the immune

system by increasing the number

of friendly bacteria in the body.

"It puts the friendly flora back

in the colon which is needed for

the proper digestion and absorp-

tion of food," said Dr. Anca

Martalog of the Natural Health

Centre in Richmond Hill. "Many

people have found that consuming

acidophilus prior to and during a

vacation, especially to destinations

like Mexico, completely eliminates

traveller's diarrhea
."

1 €t Cetera J
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Marriages still arranged in India
Most marriages

are still arranged,

in India.Very few

choose their own

spouse
by Rajesh K.Palian

Lifestyle Reporter

Although some orthodox tra-

ditions regarding arranged mar-

riages are gradually disappearing

.in India, bo/s and girls there do

not date, or select life-partners

on their own. Such independence

is alien to most Indian young-

sters.

"No doubt, about five per

cent of youngsters have started

getting married to the spouses of

their own liking and choice, but

these cases are few and far

between and do not receive

immediate social approval," said

Harpreet Bindra, who hails from

a traditional Indian family.

Though the times are changing

in India there with more people

getting education, most of the

marriages, especially in certain

communities, are arranged by

parents.

"In most Hindu (Indian) fami-

lies, the boy and the girl become

husband and wife only when they

circle around the sacred fire

seven times clutching the hem of

each other's dress," said Shanti

iThey married me
lo an alcoholic who

drives a taxt here.

For my parents his

nly quaiificatton

as that he was a

'Canadian citizer^/'

}• Gurpreet ( Indiari

immigrant)

Saroop, a priest in a temple in

Toronto.

"I still believe in arranged

marriages as these marriages are

more reliable and lasting ones,"

said parent, Kewal Krishan, who
himself arranged the marriages of

his sons and daughters.

"Moreover, these marriages

receive immediate religious sanc-

tion and social approval."

Parents of boys and girls meet,

talk about matrimonial alliances

after discussing in detail the mer-

its of the other party and then

finalize the alliance. The consid-

erations and wishes of parents

are regarded superior to those

of the youngsters involved.

"Now, there is a growing

trend of young boys having a

"look" at the girls and vice versa.

But that is limited to only one or

two meetings," said Krishan.

The personality of the other

person is not respected in most

cases. Boys and girls do not get a

chance to weigh and consider the

nature, temperament and habits

of their life-partners.

Many people feel frustrated

with such type of marriages.

"My marriage was a big bur-

den on my parents. They married

me to an alcoholic who drives

taxi here. For my parents, his

only qualification was that he was

a Canadian citizen," said

Gurpreet, who came from India

in 1989.

The trend of giving a dowry

(some household articles, gold

ornaments and other precious

items including some cash) to the

bridegroom from the bride's side

at the time of marriage is still

prevalent in India. Those who
can afford giving a better dowry

can get better matches for their

daughters.

"Some people may claim not

to have received dowry but they

are the ones who prefer to take

cash rather than kind. I know
this from my personal experi-

ence," said Gurpreet.

Rituals and rites are per-

formed at the time of marriage

which give it a sanction of Gods

and Goddesses. In certain com-

munities, rituals and rites may
vary but the basic structure

remains the same
"1 always give instructions to

the bride and the bridegroom

which range from good conduct

to social obligations. All this is

done in the presence of elders,"

said Saroop.

Most of the marriages are suc-

cessful and differences are usually

amicably resolved. Certain cases

though, end up in courts. A few

marriages go on the rocks

because of the lack of a dowry or

too small a dowry; dowry-deaths

are not so infrequent.

At the time of marriage, the

major banquet is hosted by the

bride's parents. It is an ostenta-

tious parade of wealth and all the

expenses have to be borne by

the girl's parents.

"Some boys and girls have

started taking interest in love-

marriages to avoid the hassles

but a social boycott is snapped

on them by their parents," said

Bindra.

The situation becomes alto-

gether different when the match

is selected from some foreign

country. The parents of the girl

think their daughter will be a lot

better financially in getting mar-

ried to a foreigner.

"I was an M.A. in Music in

India but my parents were lured

by the parents of the a boy here

in Canada. When I came here, I

found that the boy was already

married and had children. I suf-

fered a lot. I suffered alone. Now
I am living all alone," said Neena

Puri.

OutdoorAdventure Show advertises

Industrial Design students and Humber
by Kristan Jones

Lifestyle Reporter

Third-year Industrial Design

students at Humber College were

at the Outdoor Adventure Sports

Show on February 2! - 23, show-

ing off their designs and ideas to

the public.

Because the Industrial Design

course allows students to develop

new consumer products, sports

equipment, automotive acces-

sories and technical/industrial

products. The Outdoor
Adventure Sports Show allows

students to display and explain

their designs.

'They learn to interact with the

public so they explain their design

to help the public understand the

product and how it fits in to prod-

uct cycle development," said Ken

Cummings, program co-ordinator

for Industrial Design.

Cummings said the feature

products displayed at the shows

are products designed with the

help of representatives from the

industry.

Mark Schmidt, a third-year stu-

dent who is working with Irwin-

Cooper, displayed his off-road in-

line skates. The design has two

larger wheels, with suspension,

instead of three of the smaller

wheels. This design will allow you

to travel on rough terrain,

explained Schmidt, who said he

hopes to have a working pair

Industrial Design students climb their way to the top!

ready for the Sportsmens' Show in

early March.

Adriano Almedia, also a third-

year student, showed off his

design of a Brita sports jug and an

ice-cycle. The sports jug works

the same as other Brita products,

but is designed like a bicycle

sports bottle, so it can be used

when cycling.

Almedia explained the ice-cycle

is a possible method of trans-

portation in countries or regions

with large snow cover. The design,

which is sponsored by Norco and

Raleigh, has a large wheel on the

back and a ski on the front

Industrial Design students were

also at the Automotive Show and

will be set up at the Sportsmens'

Show starting March 7.

Entering products in the trade

shows is not a course require-

ment but, Cummings said, they

are encouraged to participate in at

least one show.

'The shows are fun and a good

experience, we're advertising for

the school and ourselves," said

Schmidt

Short hair is the cttjwning

glory of modem women.

Short

halr-

growing

into a

long

trend
by Paula Davis
Lifestyle Reporter i

The current v/ave of women
cutting their bcks is a new trend

and there may be something

more to short coiffure.

Short hair styles are a reflec-

tion of an increasing pace in

today's society, according t<v

Marilyn Shand of fmmaco/ate,

^jHair Salon in Scarborough. '}

"Women find short hair flexi-

ble and easy to maintain when
they are on the go," said Shand.

Rosie Spencer, 26, a cuswmer

service specialist with American

Express said she has been wear-

ing short hair for five years.

"Short hair gives my hair

more volume because my hair is

slightly thin and it is easier to

mainuin than long hair."

Christina of the Cut Above

Hair Salon in the Woodbine
Centre said. "It has to suit the

person- a short hair cut can

update a person's style."

A short hair style is much eas-

ier to maintain.

"I have been wearing my hair

short for the past year because it

is more carefree and takes less

time to style," said Sheila Juliano,

a production assistant for

CelestJa Inc

For those plagued by bad hair

days, short hair could be a salva-

tion.

Some women object to long

hair seeing it as a way of making

them sex objects. Juliano said

women are defining themselves

individually and said they don't

(lave to have long hair and wear

lakeup to be pretty.

^advised women to opt

»rt hair style. "I didn't

<now if I was doing the right

ling. But when I saw the fin-

shed product, t was really happy.

|f you cannot do anything with

jrour hair, take the leap and cut it

ihort You may be hapoy

<£t Cetera
Ji
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Black History group

concerned about youth

education system
U of T professor

and concerned

parents discuss the

future of black

youths

by Nadine Carty
Lifestyles Reporter

Parents and concerned resi-

dents of the black community

attended a meeting at Rexdale's

Albion Library to celebrate Black

History Month and voice their

concerns on the issue of black

youths and the education system.

George Dei, professor of

Sociology and Education at the

University of Toronto, discussed

his findings in a study v^hich looked

at black youths and schooling.

"When you go to get a loan

you want to see some one like

you. In school, students v^^ant to

see someone that looks like them.

There is a lack of minority teach-

ers and an absence of curriculum

that reflects the cultural diversity

of society," said Dei.

The study took three years.

consisted of 200 students, SS ments by organizing events to rec-

teachers and 60 parents. ognize the successes of black stu-

Dei claimed the culture and the dents and role models within our

environment of Ontario schools communities,

lead many black students to President of the Ontario Black

become "push outs". History Society, Rosemary Sadlier,

"Education is the key to success also spoke about the need for role

and we have to be bold enough to models in the black community,

speak on equality. Many of our "Many people are not aware

voices are not being heard because that people of African descent

people can be very dismissive on were part of two major v^ves to

issues of race, perception and real- this country. Our ancestors were

ity," Dei said. i^^^^^M^fSP^^^B^ responsible for

He also said Im^^l^^^^im^m^im^^M bu'ld'ng roads,

many Canadians iiiSiiSiii*liiiiill*ii^ clearinj; land andi^"^ Billiiiiiiiiiiiliil '^•"^^
'^

>H a ||«;S;&::|:;s!i>!iss;Sip^^^^^ much of th

iiiiiiiiiiiiiif:
have adopted a

||

"color brand

approach.

"The problem ^
is not with the

color, but with

the interpreta-

tion that we put

on the differ- ^
ences," he added.

Dei encour-

aged parents to I

become more
involved in the;

education
process and to celebrate the

achievements and accomplish-

Ity ofsoci*

iucation at

AreYoulnTlie

MarketFor
Career Success?
At Centennial College, we'd like to help you

turn your hard-earned college education into an
effective, success-oriented career opportunity.

In our intensive, two-semester, poshdiplomo
Marketing Management program, you'll gain the

hands-on training and practical experience you need
for unlimited career success. Here's how.

• Study marketing theory, sales, advertising

and research

• Utilize case studies, simulations, marketing

and strategic business planning

• As a graduate, qualify for professional

designation as Graduate of the Canadian
Institute of Marketing (G.C.Inst.M.)

^^^ Can now! Start buiMfaMp

j^^^^^ your career foday. Apply lor

May Of Septenber*
For full course details, coll

416/289-5325.

e pio-

1 neering of

I Canada," Sadlier

i said.

I Sadlier is also

I an author of sev-

;| eral books includ-

i ing Harriet Tbbmon

i and Alory Ar)n

1 Shadd. Both are

I based on the life

i stories of excep-

I tional black

i women who over-

found freedom.

According to branch manager,

Leslie North, the library has been

involved in Black History Month

for the past 1 years.

"We welcome the opportunity

to celebrate Black History Month.

It is something of great relevance

to most people and it gives people

of other races the opportunity to

become involved in another pro-

gram." said North.

The Rexdale Women's Centre

also helped organize the event.

Counsellor Fatima Filippi, said

Black History Month events were

not always successful.

"We celebrate Black History

Month to commemorate the

work of the black community,"

Filippi said. "Black History Month

and its role in Canadian society

took a long time getting here."

Heport cTainns to*

many black

Canadians live

below povmrtfS
|»yN«<^)« Carty

**Sl|p\t«cant Portion.'* These

^« thi; W0r<{s m^d to d«iicrlt)e

living; (»low the poy«r^ fine,

Axxior4mg to ai f^>ort recently

r#i«a4«<J hy ^« Mc<3jf}

C6j»«Ortliim for Ethnicity *n<j

Str;^te|;ic Sciciail Rannin^;

% nso*i; of ^« f>0i3f sire

C^mb}n«4 vrith ^e absence
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^ than the Canadian
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federal publk
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Canadians celebrate black

achievements and contributions
by Simone A. Brown
lifestyles Reporter

Throughout February, people

have danced to reggae, heard

stories of slavery and speeches

on the accomplishments of

African-Canadians-all to cele-

brate Black History Month.

According to Rosemary
Sadlier, president of the Ontario

Black History Society, the pur-

pose of Black History Month is

to give people the opportunity

to focus on the achievements

and contributions of people of

African descent.

She said it's not only a chance

to educate blacks in Canada and

abroad about their contribu-

tions, it's also an opportunity to

educate people of all back-

grounds.

"If we are people of African

descent [Black History Month]

is important in terms of our

identity and affirming us. It's

important just to make us feel

good to know this is what we
have done. If [you're] not black

it's important to know what

people of the minority have

done. All the work has not been

done by one group, but by

groups of people," Sadlier said.

The origin of Black History

Month dates back to 1 926 in the

U.S. It started as Negro History

Week wh6n the achievements of

African- Americans were cele-

brated during one week in

February.

This month was chosen to

highlight these contributions

because it encompassed the

birthdays of Frederick Douglas,

a former slave and advocate for

African-Americans, and former

President Abraham Lincoln.

These men were instrumental in

abolishing slavery.

Gradually, the celebrations

extended to encompass the

whole month of February.

Black History Month celebra-

tions spread to Canada during

the '50s with help from the

Canadian Negro Women's
Association. It was celebrated

informally and primarily In the

black community.

In 1979, Toronto proclaimed

February as Black History

Month after receiving petitions

by the Ontario Black History

Society. In 1993, the month was

officially proclaimed in Canada.

was abolished.

"It's a reminder of the

achievements that blacks have

made. ..Despite the subjugation,

despite the oppression and

despite the discrimination," he

said.

But many people don't know

a great deal about black history,

especially the history of blacks

in Canada. Dalyce Newby, co-

ordinator at Humber's

Intercultural Centre, said she

believes this is because black

history is rarely part of the

school curriculum. She said only

a few references are made

about people of African

descent and other minority-,

j^;^ groups in the history text

1^1 books used in schools.

I
"How many people know

; when the first individual of

,i African descent arrived in

Canada? What accomplish-

iments are noted?" she

Jii

ip Op|>f0Siillll ^<i I asked

n^i£l!ll^l*!t
'

'f^JUJty' fii^ltt£^§'^fyi^
Newby said many stu-

, '/i^;/!,' , I dents unfamilar with black

' '
'

^/^lli
history have approached

'f^^ her. One black student did-

j n't even realize there was a

^ history of people of African0rtdlriator bfAfricaai
A't,

"' '
:^.<..»jk^ir:^g..?^W^.Kr..-^^^s^yjj "por those of us who

Pablo Idahosa, co-ordinator

of African studies at York
University, said Black History

Month is important because it

allows blacks to remember their

history. It is a reminder that

they came from Africa and that

many of their ancestors arrived

in North America through slav-

ery, he said.

Idahos said this month is also

a celebration of what blacks

have achieved despite slavery

and their experiences after it

have been alive longer than 30

years ago and those of us whose

families have been here in

Canada for several generations,

that's almost like an insult, too,

because you're not acknowledg-

ing my history," she said.

Newby said students are now
becoming interested in black his-

tory - one of the many benefits

of Black History Month.

"It gives [students] an oppor-

tunity to acknowledge that peo-

ple have made contributions.

CONSIDER THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO ...

Degree&CertmcateStlues

If you have completed a 2 or 3

year college diploma with good
grades you may be considered

for admission with advanced

standing to degree or certificate

studies. We offer over 80
Humanities, Social Sciences,

Science and Business degree

programs, as well as certificates

in: Business, Criminology, Law
Enforcement and Human
Resource Management.

For more information contact:

(416) 978-8713 - Certificate info.

(416) 978-241 1 - Degree info.

email: counselling@woodsworth.utoronto.ca Fax (416) 978-61 1

1

Woodsworth College, University of Toronto, 119 St George Street, Toronto, OnL, MSS 1A9

financial assistance is available for eligible applicants WHO DEMONSTRATE NEED.

Pre-University Program

Are you at least 20 years old?

Have you never had the chance

to go to university? You may
qualify for University of

Toronto degree or certificate

studies by passing one Pre-

University course. Enquire

about your eligibility for full-

time nine week courses starting

in May or part-time courses

starting in September.

For more information contact

the Pre-University office at:

(416)978-2415

And, if you take Canada, it's not

all people of British and French

descent that have contributed to

this country," said Newby.

When students are taught

about black history the focus

also tends to be on African

Americans, said Sadlier.

Although their contributions are

important, Sadlier said many
African Canadians made impor-

tant contribtions to Canadian

history and they are role models

people should be aware of.

Sadlier said the large concen-

tration on American black histo-

ry in Canadian schools is very

frustrating.

"By doing this we're doing a

disservice to ourselves... We
need a common historical study.

We need to do the Canadians

for sure and the American [role

models] maybe," she said.

During Black History Month,

Idahosa said it's not only impor-

tant to celebrate individual

achievements but also the col-

lective ones.

He says many people in the

community should be recog-

nized such as the black railway

porters who worked on the CN
railway during the '50s.

"These are people who
couldn't find jobs or were often

not allowed to get jobs because

of their race and discrimnation.

[They] are important because

they were part of a union move-

ment, they were part of a thread

in the Canadian experience," he

said.

The most significant and

often overlooked collective

achievement that blacks have

made is simply their ability to

survive, said Sadlier.

Idahosa says the purpose of

Black History Month has gone

beyond just remembering black

history and acknowledging their

achievements, it is also a way to

deal with broader issues like

unity and racism.

Sadlier said it is also a way to

counter many of the negative

stereotypes and images blacks

are often portrayed as in the

media. Idahosa agrees.

"When we're subjected to

the negative projections that

black people are often given

here through the media, I think

it's important to remind us of

what we have done and what

we've achieved despite every-

thing," he said.
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New emergency
task force tries

to help homeless

people warm-up
Homeless men
still not coming in

out of the cold

despite new

shelter rules

by Jennifer Palmer

Lifestyles Reporter

Three homeless men died from

exposure on metro streets last

winter. This year, Metro is trying

to make sure it doesn't happen

again.

The city of Toronto has creat-

ed the Homeless Emergency Task

Force to ensure the safety of the

city's homeless.

The task force, in co-ordina-

tion with Toronto's Medical

Officer of Health, Dr. David

McKeown, decides when to issue

an extreme cold weather alert.

"When a cold weather alert is

called, Metro Community Services

opens 1 10 extra beds in 10 hos-

tels. We also relax some of our

SNACK BAR
AND BAR

Jessica Schoenberg Band
March 1 1 • 1 p.m.

y
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Spaghetti Eating Contest

Musical Guest

wishes all students of Humber a
very happy, safe and studious
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John Wyliie, one ofToronto's homeless, is forced to endure the bitter

winter climate on the streets.

rules and curfews to hopefully

accommodate more people," said

John jagt, Metro's director of

Hostel Services.

Until recently, an alert was

called only when temperatures

dropped below - 1 SC over a peri-

od of several days.

"We had 1 1 alerts in January

and two so far in February. We
call alerts now even when tem-

peratures drop to -ISC for one

night," said Don Taylor, program

supervisor of Hostel Services.

"While most of the homeless

people who sleep outside in the

summer find places to stay when

the weather gets colder, we are

still trying to reach the 250 or so

men who still aren't using them,"

said Jagt

Despite more than 100 extra

beds being available during

extremely cold weather, Jagt said

the beds are often not full.

"Some have had bad experi-

ences with shelters before and are

frightened to go back. The typical

person staying outside during the

winter is a man, aged 30 to 40,

with possibly some type of mental

illness. Many are paranoid and

have alcohol problems, they've

simply given up on themselves,"

said Jagt

"I won't stay at hostels any-

more. I get robbed, they kick you

out early in the morning, and you

have to be in by 9 p.m. It's the

same as being in prison," said John

Wyliie. Instead, Wyliie, who has

been homeless for five years, stays

with friends. A published poet,

Wyliie said staying on the streets

is safer for him.

While critics have argued that

provincial cutbacks have led to

fewer services for homeless peo-

ple, Taylor insisted that services

have not been compromised.

"Our shelters haven't experi-

enced any cutbacks, there really

aren't fewer services. Though

welfare cheques are getting small-

er, most of the people who use

our shelters receive disability

insurance which hasn't been cut

back at all."

Despite Metro's efforts to pre-

vent more deaths, two homeless

men have died so far this winter.

"Neither of the men died as a

direct result of being out in the

cold. The first man was a

pedophile who was trying to avoid

police. His death was linked to

alcohol, and the other man appar-

endy had a seizure," said Taylor.

Metro City Councillor David

Hutcheon said the community has

really been helpful.

"It has been working really well

so far. We are still desperately

looking for sleepijig bags and

warm clothes," said Hutcheon.

Donations can be made at any

Toronto fire station, or by con-

tacting the United Way of

Greater Toronto at [416] 777-

2001.
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El Mdcambo:

Blow-up (Brit lndie/'60s)

9 p.m.

Sunday

Dance Cave:

Lux (Brit-pop/techno)

jSf.D.m.

It's fcirmy in England becaase

we get called the ugliest

band in the woHd. but then

you've got nragozines who
put us in the top 5 of best

dressed bonds In Britaia"

—Keyboardist Franny

Griffiths, from Liverpool band
Space (as said to £f Ofeni).
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Stai^Kfossed in Show World
by Christian Kluszczynski

Entertainment Editor

After a four-year hiatus, LA's

infamous Redd Kross have

returned with their sixth

LP, Show World. And the £t Cetera

talked to singer/guitarist Jeffrey

McDonald — via phone from his

home in California — about the

new album, his becoming a father

for the first time and the loss of

keyboardist Gere Fennelly (who is

now working in the world of film

soundtracks).

Et Cetera: Show World wasn't at all

the album I expected after I993's

Phaseshifter. In fact, it took me
quite a few listens to realize just

how great it really was.

JM: Well, I find that's the records I

really like the most and that I have

to listen to a couple of times to

absorb them. For me, that's always

the record that sticks around. The

ones that you don't get right away.

Et Cetera: Was it different

recording Show World compared to

how you've recorded in the past?

JM: We went in and we started

working, and we stopped for a

while and went and wrote more
songs. So the record was done in

like two complete sessions, and

we've never done that before. We
never did full recordings and then

sat back and listened to them and

decided which ones we were going

to go with.

Et Cetera: Why did you wait so

long to release a follow-up to

Phaseshifter^. I mean, Phaseshifter

was a huge success and you could

have easily ridden its success to

even greater things.

JM: The thing is, with Phaseshifter

we became an international band.

We started touring all over the

world. We toured for about two
years. We were just working pro-

moting that record. So when we
got home, we were having the

baby and we needed some time off

and then we started recording. So

we haven't really stopped working,

it's just we've been out of the pub-

lic eye for a while.

Et Cetera: I've noticed that you've

had at least a three-year break

between every album you've

released. Do you really need the

long break between the albums?

JM: I think it's been helpful and the

circumstances always dictated that

This time around was different

than previous times. We had a

record label, you know, and we
had to record. We never toured

for three years solid. We just had

to kind of get used to being at

home and writing again. Some
bands do write on the road, but

we don't So everything just takes

time.

Redd Kross are (from L to R) Eddie Kurdziel, Steven McDonald, Jeffrey McDonald and Brian Reitzell

Et Cetera: Have you found a

change in your ^nbase?

JM: No, because we haven't start-

ed touring yet So I won't really

know. We just did our first show

in two years in London [England].

It was great it was really good. It's

just amazing how rusty we were,

because we were so tight and

together by the time we finished

touring for Phaseshifter. Usually

we've been uptight about being

loose, but this time it was very

casual and very fun.

Et Cetera: Is it tougher playing as

a four-piece, without keyboardist

Gere Fennelly?

JM: No. There's certain elements

that are much easier and certain

elements that are more of a chal-

lenge. A lot of our challenges come

from us creating our live arrang-

ments because we have to exploit

other elements and delete certain

other elements. So it's a question

of balance and decide what we can

go with and what we can leave

behind. So if we find a song's key-

board heavy, we have to find

something else interesting to put it

its place.

Et Cetera: Did her absence screw

up your recording process?

JM: No, because she played on

everything that we were going to

use keyboards on. And we found

there were a few other things that

we needed and she just came
down and played. There's no prob-

lem. She'd just stay at home and

learn the technical side of sequenc-

ing and computers so she could do

scores and other kinds of composi-

tions and explore other things that

she can't when you're on the road

so much.

1 <£t Cetera
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Et Cetera: You've been around for

almost 20 years now. That's pretty

amazing considering most bands

these days don't last longer than

five minutes. What's your secret?

JM: That's the new thing. Yes and

no. I'd say the first nine years it

was a hobby because we were chil-

dren when we started. And essen-

tially we couldn't perform outside

Los Angeles just because we were

still in high school when we start-

ed. It is still the same name and it

is still my brother [Steven

bass/vocals] and myself. I think i

can connect what we're doing now
to about 10 years ago, which is still

a long time.

Et Cetera: Where do you derive

your inspiration when writing a

song?

JM: With that song ["Mess

Around"], basically, I was trying to

write a classic pop song with a

classic theme. And you know, it

sounded like someone had to have

written the song already. It's one

of those things that sounded so

familiar, everything about it — the

tune, the topic, but it just kind of

came out There's a more melodic

side [to this album], half of it's very

heavy duty, like Phaseshifter, the

other half is very pop. And that's

one of my biggf .t inpirations —
pop.^

It's a difficult song to write.

Most musicians can appreciate pop

songs because they know that it's

all about balance and it's very diffi-

cult to achieve a really good, sim-

ple sounding song. For us, we
could be Rush any time of the day,

we don't have a problem being

progressive. It's really hard kind of

holding back and trying to fit the

pieces together.

Et Cetera: I think that's a prob-

lem — the fact that there's a lack

of pop in North America.

JM: I think a lot of people buy into

the lie. For me, it's one of the first

things I heard as a child were the

Supremes, the Beatles, the

Monkees and Herman's Hermits. I

got my aunts and uncles hand-me-

down records. And when I started

playing music more towards the

punk era, I was always drawn more

towards the groups that were
using that [pop] format Like the

Ramones, for instance, are not

much different from the Beach

Boys or the Beatles, they just had a

more sonically abrasive approach.

£t Cetera: When can we expect

to see you in Toronto?

JM: I'm not really sure. But I imag-

ine sometime in March or April.

Toronto's always been one of our

favorite city's to play in. One of the

first town's to really embrace us

and it's been really great. Maybe

we have some certain element

that's very Canadian. We've done

complete Canadian tours, from

Nova Scotia to Victoria. A lot of

bands don't do that. And it was

amazing.

We understand the differences

between the Americans and the

Canadians and we don't ever make

the mistake of thinking it's one in

the same. It's always a great diver-

sion from our American tours to

actually cross the border into

Canada. It's a different vibe and it

keeps us interested.

Redd Kross w/ The Presidents

of the United States of

America
March I S @ Lee's Palace
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AGO Screarm for Munch
Jenn Hoeschen
Enterglnment Reporter

The Art Gallery of Ontario (AGO) has ful-

filled its dream. Edvard Munch's painting of The

Scream is here from Oslo, Norway.

TTie Scream will be the highlight in the Edvard

Munch: Symbolist Prints exhibition from the

Vivian and David Campbell Collection.

The Scream is featured at the Art Gallery of Ontario.

The Scream Is a very disturbing picture for

many. Like so many of Munch's paintings, The

Scream was based on events in his own life.

Munch describes his inspirations: "I was

walking along a path with two friends. The sun

was setting. I felt a breath of melancholy.

Suddenly the sky turned blood-red. I stopped

and leant against the railing, deathly tired...My
friends walked on. I stood

there trembling with anxiety

and I felt a great, endless

scream pass through nature."

Courtesy of a news release

from Rob Berry, AGO com-

munications manager.

The exhibition will run

February 28 to May 25, but

the painting will only be on

display until April 20.

'The Campbells have been

collecting Munch's work for

35 years and approached the

AGO to have this exhibi-

tion," Berry said.

Fifty-nine rare examples of

symbolist woodcuts and lith-

ographs by Munch will be on

display. A lithograph of The

Scream is on display for the

duration of the exhibition.

"There were lots of nego-

tiations in getting the paint-

ing. Many phone calls were

made and countless faxes

sent. David Campbell even

met with the director of

Munch museum in Oslo,"

Berry said.

Oslo's reluctance is not

surprising. The Scream was stolen on opening

day of the 1 994 winter Olympics in Lillehammer

from Norway's national pllery. It was safely

recovered three months later.

Munch actually did three versions of The

Scream, all of which were painted between 1 893

and 1 895. The painting on display at the AGO is

thought to be the second and was painted in

1893.

Munch lived from 1 863-

1

944. He was a bach-

elor who had many liaisons. In hct. Munch even

had a mistress who shot off part of his finger.

Norway's best artist created paintings and

prints that describe a world of alienation and

fear. His works are very symbolic of how tor-

mented his life was.

"It is the type of work that draws you to it

and yet draws you away," said Berry.

There is also another exhibition featuring

The Scream called The Scream /n Popular Culture.

This exhibition takes place outside of the regu-

lar exhibition area at the AGO. It will display

items featuring The Scream.

"It is a fun and interesting companion piece

to the exhibition," Berry said.

The gallery gift shop has many items for sale

featuring Munch's work and The Scream. Three

books are available with works of his collec-

tions. Mugs, writing pads, pillows, postcards,

posters, even ties for men are available. T-shirts

are also available featuring The Scream and some

history on Munch.

"The Scream is the theme I would say," said a

volunteer in the gallery gift shop.

The Edvard Munch exhibition is a special

ticketed event Admission is $8.50 for adults. $6

youths, and full-time students with a student

card. The exhibit runs Wednesday to Friday 1
2-

9 p.m., and Saturday and Sunday 1 a.m.-5 p^ni.
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101 dogs

take over

yourVCR
RitaSaiemo
Bitwalmmnt tUporwr '
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On April 15. Walt Disney's

live-action, canine comedy, 101

Dalmatians, will make its home
video debut >

The film, which earned a

record breaking $132 million at

the box office, will be backed by

one of the largest marketing cam-

paigns ever.

"Our research has shown
enormous purchase intent for

this movie. As a result, vve are

backing this release with our

largest live-action marketing

effort to date," said Dennis Rice,

senior vice-president of market-

ing at Buena Vista Home Video

Inc.

The flick stars Jack Daniels and

Glen Close, who earned a

Golden Globe nomination for

best actress in a musical or come-

dy for her portrayal as the evil

Cruella De Vil.

In hopes of boosting sales,

Disney Interactive will also launch

a CD ROM game this spfing

based on the computer game fea-

tured in the movie.

"The video release will be a

huge hit. We expect 101

Dalmatiarts to be a record-break-

ing live-action film on video," said

Rice.

It will cost $28.99 and can be

pre-booked starting March 4.

Sam^s Last Dance a first-rate performance
by Rebecca Reid

Enleruinment Reporter

A play is rarely invited to a

theatre before it is even produced

but that is what happened to Sean

Dixon's comedy Sam's Last Dance.

The play, which opens in Toronto

Feb. 27, has already been asked to

Ontario's Grand Theatre, in

London, next year.

"For a show to tour, it really

has to be up and running. But the

director in London loved this

script and our team doing it," actor

Dean Gilmour said.

Sam's Last Donee is fictitious but

the characters are based on writer

Samuel Beckett and actor Buster

Keaton.

In 1964, Keaton performed in

Beckett's one man art show FILM,

marking the only time these two

icons worked together.

Jim Warren directs the play

starring Gilmour as Beckett and

Michele Smith as Keaton. Since

251.366a<
I Seivioes: Mokenjp • Penms • Gskacs • Cuts • Fols • FHites • Upcto's • Waxing

forming Theatre Smith-Gilmour in

1980, these two talented veterans

have produced and performed in

20 shows such as The

play is the familiarity the actors

have with director Jim Warren.

"We all have experience in this

^m LAST DANCE]
Decameron and

Strongers in the Night

around Canada and

Europe.

In Sam's Last

Dance, Beckett, noto-

rious for his desire to

be alone, is visited at

his grave by Keaton.

In comedic style, the

story explores the f
many masks worn by

a shy and private man
like Beckett and cli-

maxes with an unex-

pected twist

Adding to the

strength of the play is

that Sean Dixon
wrote it with Smith

and Gilmour in mind. Sam's Last Dance opens on Feb. 27.

"What he (Dixon)

was exploring was something

about the collision between the

worlds of Samuel Beckett which is

words, and Buster Keaton, which is

movement," Gilmour said. "Our

work has been rooted in move-

ment and imagery theatre so it is

working wonderfully."

Also working in favour of the

particular blend that comes from

Samuel Beckett and Buster Keaton.

It trickles through our work and

touches in Jim's work, so our team

is pretty ideal for this," Gilmour

said.

In directing a show with so few

characters, Warren said he can

work on the process of individual

actors more than he could with a

large cast "For a director to facili-

tate an actor's process rather than

impose, I think is ideal. With Sam's

Last Dance, Dean and Michele got

to propose ideas and we could try

them," Warren said. "Especially for

small cast shows to work well it is

the instinct of each performer.

You have to trust that"

Sam's Last Dance focuses on

Smith and Gilmour and their por-

trayal of Beckett and Keaton

rather than on heavy props and

sets.

Costumes are designed to show

strong Images of these characters

and lights and paint design are also

used for visual effect

Gilmour said that each project

he works on has its own process

and with opening night almost

upon him, he can look back at

Sam's Last Dance as a wonderful

experience.

"I got to explore the real world

of Beckett and Keaton and the

images of their work. It was a gift

for me to be able to do that,"

Gilmour said.

This is one show people should

treat themselves to seeing.

Sam's Last Dance runs Feb. 27

through March 23 at The Theatre

Centre at 1032 Queen St W.
4
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Gilbert Gottfried yuks it up in Toronto
Paul Richardson
Entertainment Reporter

Gilbert Gottfried was a

success atYuleYule's.

Disney's lago came to town last week, or at

least the man behind the parrot did, as part of

the Toronto Comedy Festival.

Comedian Gilbert Gottfried, known as the

voice of the troublemaking parrot lago In

Disney's animated movie Aladdin, came to

Toronto and did two show at Yuk Yuk's super-

club last week (February 1 9).

In recent years Gottfried has made appear-

ances on television shows like Saturday Night

Uve and Night Court, and in motion pictures such

as Beverley Hills Cop 2. Gottfried got his start

in show business as a stand up comedian and is

known for his wise cracking, rapid fire, stream

of consciousness delivery.

Gottfried brought his entire bag of comedic

tricks to town. From the moment he walked on

to the stage at Yuk Yuk's screaming, "Oh stop

that, you're embarrassing me," until the end of

his act, Gottfried took the audience on a trip

through his warped sense of the world at warp

speed.

Whether it was discussing Harrison Ford's

effect on the Amish, the merits of bottled water

or Adolf Hitler's public relations people, jokes

and punchlines where flying through the air at

such speed that it was hard to keep up.

If there is a problem with Gottfried's style it

is that he rarely stays still. He is constantly

moving whether it is running his hands through

his hair, fidgeting with the microphone stand or

walking across the stage, which can be distract-

ing for the audience.

At one point in the show, he even demon-

strated how a simple paper napkin can be

turned into that thingy at the airport where

your luggage comes out. Or how a roll of

scotch tape can be turned into a punchline, all

with hilarious results.

The end result was that those among the

audience at Yuk Yuk's were treated to a won-

derfully funny night by a truly great comedian.

No life on stage

for Kula Shaker
by Scott Middleton

Entertainment Reporter

When music fans pay to see a

live concert most expect to see a

live show, not the album played

note for note through 20-foot

speakers.

Most concert goers want to

hear their favourite band let loose

with Improvisations and blaring

solos to showcase the talent of the

musicians. They like what they

already heard on the CD and now
they want to hear more and differ-

ent pieces.

Then again, some concert goers

just want to hear the exact same

thing and pay good money just to

scream at four guys on stage. This

last group would have been happy

with Kula Shaker's recent appear-

ance at the Opera House.

British band, Kula Shaker, wear

their influences proudly on their

sleeves. The music of Jimi Hendrix,

the Beatles, Deep Purple and Ravi

Shankar can be heard and felt in

Kula Shaker's songs. The band

doesn't deny that they try to sound

like these other bands.

Lead singer and guitarist

Crispian Mills, son of '60s actress

Hayley Mills, said they're trying to

make music cool again by putting

together all the things that were

inspirational to the band.

"Music is so lame and meaning-

less at the moment because it has-

n't got any substance. We want to

put feeling and emotion back into

rock by reminding people of where

those inspirational feelings came

from in the first place," said Mills.

Kula Shaker (an ancient Indian

emperor whose name the band

took for good luck) denies that

they are trying to cash in on the

whole pseudo-hippy, trippy Middle-

Eastern sound. They spend months

of the year in India and discovered

their love of the country through

an ex-con and Buddhist monk who
took them to India. The band are

devout Buddhists who don't drink

or do drugs. How's that for an odd

rock band?

All of these heavy influences

along with producer John Leckie

(who worked with Pink Floyd)

make for a thick studio sound. This

thick sound is difficult to translate

to the stage.

Most of the instruments needed

to repeat this sound are apdy han-

dled by the four members of the

band. However, the tablas and sitar

which are part of the Middle

Eastern mix had to be pre-record-

ed for the stage. This is where the

troubles started for their last per-

formance in Toronto.

Due to the pre-recorded mate-

rial the band doesn't have the flexi-

bility live to stray too far from

what the album offered. This is too

bad because supposedly Mills is an

incredible guitarist. This couldn't

have been the only problem

though, because they have had

good reviews in other cities.

This last show was scheduled to

make up for the show Kula Shaker

cancelled last November. After

their make-up show, they cancelled

the following night's show in

Montreal.

A record company spokesper-

son said it was due to illness in the

band. It's not surprising after a

show like that

K3M^
• n-iteolut) •
GrandOpeningSPRING 1997
The aJl new...
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THREE NIGHTS OF NON-STOP PARTY

DANCE
1325 EglintOn Ave. (Northwest comer ot Dixie &Eglinton)

PART 1 - Recession Thursdays

A new look at Thursday nights

4 reasons to "party till you drop"

1

.

Ladies NO COVER I

2. Your official college & university pub night
J

3. Live To Air on Energy 1 08 |

4. IntrodudngtheColege&UhivenilyBeerPubMi I

^H HB ^m ^m ^M ^H M ^M m^ mm v^ ^m ^m ^m isa ^m ^h ^m ^m ^m ^m Hn a^ mm

PART 2- ICE-CoLD Fry-Daze

A rock'n roll experience

WITH

QlOZand Andy Frost

LADIES NO COVER CHARGE BEFORE 10:30 PM
j

^ PARTY AT 1
'' ALL NIGHT LONG

J-=====Z=ZZZZ==ZZZ=ZZZZZZ-
PART 3 - X-RATED Saturdays

THE WILDEST
AND HOHEST

SATURDAY NIGHT
LADIES No Cover Before 10:30 PM
PARTY AT 1°« ALL NIGHT LONG

Kula Shaker played a less than memorable show at the Opera House on February 1 7. FOR party reservations CALL: 625-107-8
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Streak ends on a sour note
by Jeff Allen

Sports Reporter

The Women's Volleyball team's magical

ride came to an end last Saturday with a

loss to the Cambrian Golden Shield in the

bronze medal match. The Golden Shield

beat the Hawks in three straight games 1 5-3,

1 5-6. 15-12.

All season the Hawks had beaten teams

bigger and more talented than themselves,

by refusing to quit. However, the Hawks'

lack of experience caught up with them as

they finally ran out of gas.

"OCAA's are totally different. We're an

inexperienced team with the exception of

Brenda (Ramos) and Amanda (Roberts).

They carried the load the best they could,"

said Assistant Coach Colleen Gray.

The Hawks opened the OCCA's on
Friday (Feb. 20) against the Durham Lords

and for a while it looked like Humber might

continue their 21 game winning streak.

They stormed from the gate and jumped
out to a 7-3 lead on the strength of kills

from Ramos, who was playing in her fourth

and final provincial championship and
Power Lindsay Anderson.

After the Lords scored two quick points,

Power Richelle Elder entered the game and

served the Hawks through four straight

points and an 11-7 lead. Caroline Ambrose
re-entered the game and fired two power-

ful rockets at Durham. Unfortunately for

Ambrose and the Hawks, instead of finding

the floor her ball found the net The Lords

took over and put the Hawks away 15-11.

The loss seemed particularly devastating,

but the Hawks regrouped on the sideline

and less than a minute into the second

game the Hawks had the Lords calling time-

out with the score 4-0 in favor of Humber.

The Lords valiantly tried to get back in

the game as they cut the lead to 4-3, but

Humber, led by veterans Ramos, and
Roberts stormed back and wrapped the

Lords up 15-6. Unfortunately for the

Hawks, that was the end of the positive

play. In the third game, the Lords used four

aces to gain a 15-6 victory, and then

knocked Humber from gold medal con-

tention with a 1 5-3 win.

Cambrian, who lost their opening match

to the StClair Saints, came out with guns a-

blazing on Saturday and quickly built an 8-

1

lead, recording two aces along the way.

Those aces seemed to take the wind out of

the sails of the Hawks, who mounted little

offense the rest of the game, losing 1 5-3.

The second game was much of the same,

as the Hawks put themselves behind the

eight ball early with sloppy passing and con-

secutive balls into the net by Anderson.

Cambrian went on to take the game 1 5-6.

Down and out the Hawks dug deep and

played their best volleyball of the weekend

trading blows with the Golden Shield all the

v/ay to 8-8. After a Cambrian time-out, a

pair of blocks by Roberts and a crowd
pleasing kill from Ramos put the Hawks up

11-8.

Humber had trouble closing the deal

and the Golden Shield climbed into a tie on

a lucky break as a mis-hit ball just fell over

the net. That play took the wind out of

Humber's sail as they saw their season end

with a 15-12 loss.

After the game Head Coach Dave Hood,

who at times appeared to be searching for

answers from the sidelines,

refused comment, but most

of the Hawks were able to

see the silver lining.

"It hurts right now," said

Ramos. "But at the beginning

of the year, no one expected

us to be here and we are.

That's what's important"

Elder said, "We worked
really hard, grew and came
together. I'm really looking

forward to next year."

The Hawks should be in

great shape next season with

everyone except for Ramos
and Roberts expected to

return.

"We need to add a few

people, but we're a young
team, and next year looks

promising," said Gray.

"We did our best," said

team Captain Fletcher. "It

may not have gone as we
planned, but we should be

proud. We accomplished a

lot" Brenda Ramos (left) and Dyan Layne do their best to stop

The search for Humber's an attacking opponent in OCAA playoffs action on the
first OCAA championship yyeekend.
will continue next year, but

Humber pride keeps coming home year

after year.

FINAL SETS
• Brenda Ramos and Caroline Fletcher

were both recognized for their outstanding

seasons by being named OCAA all-stars.

The honors were handed out at an awards

banquet held on Friday (Feb. 20) morning at

Cambrian College.

• Ramos played the final game of her career

on Saturday, as she has now filled her four

years of eligibility. While not the biggest or

hardest hitting player, her grit and team

spirit will be missed next season.

Bring on the playo
by David Critelii

Spoi-M Reporter

The Humber Hawks women's basketball team

ended a superb regular season on a high noxf, by

thoroughly thrashing tiic 2- i i Redeemer Cotl&gr;

Royals.

The game served as a chance for the second

place Hawks to focus on the basics worked on in

practice.

Hoping to better their bronze medal perfor-

mance of a year ago, Humber aims to return to the

Nationals for the first time since the 1993-94 sea-

son

In front of a sparse but boisterous crowd of

Royals' fans, both teams started the game focused.

The passing was crisp on offence, as a good Hov^ ro

the contest was established early.

Redeemer stayed close to Humber for the hni

few minutes utilizing speed and a good work ethic.

But, it was only a matter of time before thi?

Hawks would find a groove and never look back,

A relaxed and upbeat Humber squad found Itssif

brcnkir-.g cowards the basket and scoring with eaic.

Point?, came in bunches and a run-and-gn':

off ... ..[-. •-.:.:! a 15-4 Hawks lead v,';,-!; :.' ..!-i;v-

ieft to p!;,y ill the first half.

The; v.'onTni' Mawi."; took crtritro! ct '*'' ;n:^;.ch

rate shooi-iif

A.isnOSt fVS!; !<''. 1 :•.-•- -

scots, ,;: '''C^; ;U'f'h-i.-c: . : . . : :

home team's aiT^uk

By only »?.•!;!;; hi^;' ,, . ,.,..,,

rang u\- ' '^'i fn'T ;u'-'f lifJ-J

the first ri\i:ir.* m^? entii-e \mvxi\> vva«. iiivoivi^ci :.!id

contributed, f^livji-s v/ere ?<ept frch through timelv

rotatii-

At halt":' '. w.jiiien fijvvks :our>r! L'v

selves mor.- '••>M--'!>n>7 sr- vivcr-'^if-c'^-c-d '(^:-

team, 45- i'^

Head C-,. •

the souad'; '

Cm

Jays camping out at Humber

Through not letting Redeemer capitalize en sec-

ond opportunities. Humber controlled aii ph^t

the game.

The second half started out much tike uu- first

aii the H:iwks were relentless in their effort

the bail.

Constant pressure and a mounting numbe;

steals gave Humber uniirrjired oppoftun

score.

While their shooting wasn't as 'ia-.H-i-f:?:. th^e

Hawks redeemed themselves on deferc;^ v-here

they totally dominated. By essentially gw-y.f, the

Royals little breathing room, Humber was a force

to be reckoned with.

In the end, good perimeter p.^s.->i;i^, ;; Httid

offense and an unmistakab!-) v.;!! »<.. w-" put

Humber on cruise control.

They coasted to an easy 77-38 win o-.';f -.• r.irxl-

vvorking, but feeble. Redeemer Royal tftau

Tanya Sadler highlighted a good all-around effS

by Humber, by scoring 25 points and hauling in 20
cbounds.

Tina Bottenl! v,!j .5 '..e.i;:v,'-.,; •,. -< •

^;5t-break, totahrv/ I ? p.-not-i. Arr-.:-: :

gAi'ncs., chicjpi!'.!'. 11 '^ i- '. - 1 ,

respectively.

High hop?;;, abound, ss .'.c
': -nre

)o' the upcoming playoffs.

'\ p.ypccred n'ore,'' r.'Aid A:--.-

-je? aeff:ns!vt.'ly,"

''jfiowii.j; --jb;-.":!iJ'. , . .

by Mike Browner
For the Et Cetera

The Toronto Blue Jays baseball club has announced
it will be holding its first ever March break camp,
which will take place at Humber College.

The camp, which will run from March 10-14, will be
opened to 100 players between the ages of 12 and 18

years -old, for $325 a person.

Mark Leno, spokesman for the Blue Jays, said

although the camp is owned by the baseball team,
none of the major league players will be able to take

part as they will be attending their own spring train-

ing camp in Dunedin, Florida.

Although the Blue Jays have made trips to the
SkyDome in Toronto for spring training games in pre-

vious years, Leno said they will not be doing so this

year.

Leno said the camp will be held indoors in

Humber's athletic centre, and that the organizers are

happy with the location.

"It's a big gym in Toronto... a triple gym. It's in an
area that is reachable by car and (public transit)," he
said.

The head instructor will be Jays' scout Greg Miner,

who will plan every activity of the camp.
Leno said that although there will be some games

played, it is mainly for "conditioning and training".

SUMMER BALL HOCKEY l£ACUE S/g/f-U/^/

• 16 Games

Guaranteed

• AD star Came aid
Skills Competition

• Avvards Banquet

• Individual & Team

United Ban Hcckev Assodatkxi is oeHA afffeted
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Hawks kick butt in soccer tournament
by Robert Amoroso
Spons Editor

The Humber Hawks set their talons to

capture the George Brown Indoor Soccer

Tournament, and that's just what they did.

They preyed on their opposition with a

goal-scoring clinic. In five games, Humber
bulged the twine 17 times and only surren-

dered one goal — a testament to the

team's defence.

"We wanted this one (tournament)

because of our poor showing at the York

University Tournament," said Humber
backstopper Adam Morandini. "Nobody
went into it seriously, it was disppointing."

Sault College vs. Humber
In the first leg, Humber was pitted

against Sault St. Marie. In hindsight, this

turned out to be the easiest game of the

tournament. The Hawks were in cruise

control as they trounced Sault College 7-0.

Morandini described the scoring bar-

rage: "Everyone was hitting the net. Our
chances clicked."

"They (Sault College) don't play in high-

level games such as this tournament," said

Eric Ranaldo, at the Provincials last year.

Humber Head Coach Germain Sanchez. "It

was new to them, an experience."

Centennial vs. Humber
Humber played a tough game against

Centennial, but they managed to gain a I-

I draw.

"We didn't play well," said Morandini.

"It was probably our worst game of the

tounament."

York University vs. Humber
In the third game of the tournament,

the Hawks pounced on their opportuni-

ties, playing both a defensively and offen-

sively sound game. York was humbled 3-0.

Sanchez described the Hawks play: "It

was an impressive showing on our part.

They were ranked third in the country by

CIAU standings."

Conestoga vs. Humber
Humber seized the moment, scoring

two quick goals and never looked back.

They defeated Conestoga 2-0.

Finals: George Brown vs. Humber
A fierce rivalry has developed between

the Huskies and the Hawks, after all was

over, the Hawks tamed the Huskies 4-0 in

a one-sided affair.

Throughout the tournament, contribu-

tions were made by Eric Ranaldo, Luigi

DellaRovere, Rob Marcucci and Morandini

(who was solid between the pipes). They

rose to the occasion and played well in the

eyes of Sanchez.

The Hawks winning tradition and mys-

tique is alive and kicking, as the new core

of players mix in with the veterans, making

a lethal team.

"Humber College has a reputation of

having an excellent soccer program," said

Sanchez. "There is never a letdown. They

always strive for the top. Our players have

that attitude, I instill, that winning is a

lifestyle."

Next on the Hawks pallet is a tourna-

ment in Montreal at McGill University over

the March Break.

"Everyone is anxious," said Morandini.

"It's going to be tough because the style of

play changes — there's more space, you

have to play defense first and patiently

wait for your opportunities."

The job of finding new recruits is what

Sanchez is fomous for. In the Hawks' den

will be two new recruits: Louie Mammoliti

and Helder Lopes.

"The indoor season is mostly exhibiti-

ion games. Our objective is to keep our

players together," said Sanchez. "Also pub-

lic relations — promoting the soccer pro-

gram."

Basement for Rent Separate

entrance, very clean, very low price.

Finch and Darcel. Female preferred.

905-676-9764.

Seamstress Brides, bridesmaid,

flower girt. Custom design and expert

woik. Also outerwear - fleece and

extreme wear. Phone; Robin at 416-

244-5686.

PHOTOGRAPHER Professional,

experienced, weddings, portraits,

graduations. Student prices.

Reasonable rates. Black and wfiite

available. Any event. References. Call

Jim at 905-727-6468

Best Hotels and lowest prices for

Spring Break Beach destinations. Call

now for rooms or sign on as l^^ER-

CAIVIPUS REP 1-800-327-6013.

http://www.icpt.com Trips booked
through House of Travel Reg.

#02204451

FREE TRIPS & CASH Promote
Spring Break & New Years Trips.

Breakaway Tours is looking for stu-

dents, organizations & dubs to help

promote /^capulco, Daytona, Montreal

and Morel Call 1-800-465-4257 ext.

375 or on the net at www.breakaway-

tours.com

.

(ont. reg. 2422707, 2267878)

Want Extra Cash We're taking on five

new motivated, energetic campus
reps, for rapidly growing custom and

retail clothing company. Eam 100's of

$$$ during the school year- and more

during the summer! Call us toll tree at

416-638-9228 or 8084.

Wordprocessing Downtown, Essays,

reports, graphs, letters, Resumes and

more. Typed by former graduate stu-

dents. Reasonable rates. Call Stan at

(416) 920-7150. By appointment only.

Quark Xpress - Beginner, Intermedi-

ate and advance training available.

Call 905-689-0379 to arrange a time.

Black Leather "Wesfem" Jacket for

sale. Brand new, removable lining.

Ladies' size M. Call Kristel at 905-277-

3635. will take best offer

To Advertise
Pk|U|^ril

416^75*5007

thiei6Biiiilie^^w#(i

#:SO|'Gtiarci
In his rookie campaign with

Hawks, Stephen has contrilssuste

the point guard position^— coost*

ereid by nijany as the hardest posi|

, tloii in basketball*

.thtete of thfc week receives a $2S gift c^^riiiU

^e Fox and FSdcile 171 CarilngvlewDn Etobkolke|
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Coning In March!
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Humber iced in finals
by Victoria Pattison

Sports Reporter

The Humber Hockey Hawks
played their last tournament with

skill and power, but were ulti-

mately beaten in the finals.

Since the Hawks won both

their games against Mohawk and

RMC, they advanced to the finals.

University of Toronto's Erindale

beat Humber, Lakeshore and

Sheridan to advance to the finals.

Eleven minutes into the first,

Humber scored and U of T
quickly followed. Bart Iskra

scored for Humber to give them

the lead again but the referee

disallowed the goal because the

net was dislodged — a call that

should have been made during

the play not after.

The real trouble began at the

end of the second period when
the referee did not call an evi-

dent goal for Humber. The ref-

eree, who was at the center line

at the time, missed the goal

which hit the middle post and

bounced back out

"If you want to write it off be

in a position to write it off not at

the center line," said Humber
Assistant Coach Ivan Nikolic.

The same referee refused to

acknowledge a blatant head butt

by a U of T player to a Humber
player which should have been a

misconduct He then went on to

eject players from the game for a

much lesser skirmish.

Another should-be goal was
not recognized, which left the

game tied at the end of the third.

This brought a lO-minute non-

stop overtime, which remained

scoreless. Then came a shoot

out which U of T won on the

third shot

When interviewed about his

controversial calls, the referee,

who would only say his name
was Jim, said he missed

"absolutely no goals".

When asked about the head-

butting incident, he said. "I just

saw two boys bump heads. If I

was to call every penalty, the

game would never have ended."

It was a shame that the last

tournament of the season ended

like it did. When it started off,

Humber seemed invincible.

Mohawk was their first oppo-

nent, a team that had never been

trouble and the tournament was

no different. Mohawk scored

first and Troy Sweet scored

shortly after to tie it up. Jeff Bain

tipped in a short-handed goal to

give Humber the lead and they

never looked back, winning 9-2.

Chris McFadyen, who had two

goals and two assists, wasn't sur-

prised by their victory. "Recently

we haven't played well due to

the absence of several players.

This is the first time we had

three full lines since Sudbury.

We were able to get back our

usual line combinations and play

like we used to."

Humber advanced to take on

RMC. This team had proven in

past tournaments to be tough.

Humber showed their

strength by scoring the first goal

from Mike Page who was playing

with an injured hand. Duane
Crocker, the Hawks goalie,

played an exceptional game —
making great saves. Though RMC
tried their best to keep up with

Humber, they never gained the

lead and Humber won it 3-2.

"This game was much harder

than the first," Crocker said.

"During the second period, we
broke down and we let them pull

within one and I had a lot more

action than in the first period."

Despite the controversial

final, Humber coaches said they

were very happy with the Hawks

performance in the tournament

"The team played really well with

class and heart throughout" said

Nikolic.

This was the last tournament

of the season. Nikolic said the

season was a success and the

coaches were looking forward to

next year.
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"NUMBER PRIDE"
byJitntfarMocrto

I attended the Ontario

Vollexball Championships with

the men's and women's teams

in Sudbury this past weekend.

Both teams returned to Humber
empty handed.

During the pep tall< that

Men's Volleyball Coach Wayne
Wiikins gave to both teams

before their first game, he said

about two years ago the teams

adopted two words. These

words were "Humber Pride".

In every hotel room and on

the bus there was a "Humber
Pride" sign. It was as if the teams

needed reminding.

But that's where I was wrong.

Even though both teams lost,

the "Humber Pride" was always

there.

The hotel that Humber
stayed at in Sudbury, also

housed the Algonquin Thunder,

who had just beaten Humber's

men, and the Durham Lords,

who they were to play the next

day.

It would have been very easy

for Humber to be rude, but

they weren't.. The men's and

women's teams behaved with

great class and pride. At that

point, I was pleased to say that I

was a Humber student

Saturday morning, after the

two teams lost their games, they

were disappointed. When asked

to remain for the medal presen-

tations, they did and with a few

exceptions, behaved with class.

It was on the way home that I

saw the "Humber Pride" shining

through. It had been snowing in

Sudbury since we arrived and

there was about 50 cm of snow

by the time we left We stopped

to have lunch on the way out of

town. As we were getting back

on the bus, we spotted an older

couple stuck in the parking lot.

A few members of the team got

off the bus to help them.

About 70 km outside of

Sudbury, Wiikins, saw a guy

stuck by the side of the road.

The car was on top of a snow-

bank, and people were just dri-

ving past him. There was nothing

he could do, he was alone. Eight

players got off the warm bus and

helped him out. It didn't take

much, but it seemed like a lot

for this man.

As I was taking pictures, I

heard him telling the guys how
nobody had stopped, and when

he saw this bus go by he thought

nothing of it. Then he saw it

stop, a bunch of guys got out all

wearing the same jackets. Let's

just say he was thrilled.

At this point, I understood

what "Humber Pride" meant It

isn't about winning, it's having

the grace to lose well. It means

helping people out in hard times.

It's having pride in yourself and

your school.

It took this past weekend to

realize what "Humber Pride"

meant As an athlete and stu-

dent I'm proud to be a part of

Humber and proud of the way

both teams handled themselves

with class and dignity.
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Men's Basketball
Central Region

OCAA standings
Men's Volleyball
West Region

Sheridan

Durham
Centennial

Humber
Seneca

GP
10

10

10

10
10

George Brown 1

W
8
6
6

5

5

Women's Basketball

GP
14

14
14

14

Durham
Humber
Seneca
Fanshawe
George Brown 1

3

Mohawk 1

3

Niagara 1

4

Redeemer 1

4

W
13

13

9

8

5

3

2

2

L

2

4
4
5

5

10

L

I

I

5

6

8

10

12

12

FOR AGT PIS
907 787 16

803 695 12

712 776 12

714 686 ID

719 729 10

659 841
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COLOUR
Canon Full Colour
I ..user Copies 8.5x11

only 99 Cents

B&W
Xerox Quality Copies

AfiLow As

2.5 Cents
Per Copy

We (iLso pnwule Desktop Pid)lishing :

Resume; lA>Uerhead; Cover I^'tte.r; Typing;

High QiuiUty Copying; Close to Campus, etc.

Compare our Quality arul Price

VtV are <)|>cn 9 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. Monday to Fridav

l()f) HumlKT (;oUet;e Blvd.* (416) 74«-597(»
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At Greffwe Make Seme ofTechnology. Simplyput, by helping our customen to understand the quality and

performance aspects ofthe ever charting technology we help them make the right decision, for their computer

system needs. With elevenyears ofexperience in helping our customers choose the ri^t system configuration, it's

no wonder that even the largest corporations look to Grefffor their computer systempurchase.

1 e t u s help you Greff- DIRECT
Computer Corporation

PERSONAL SERVICE EXCELLENT SUPPORT ! CUSTOM CONFIGUR/VTION

Compare!
Intel Triton Chip PCI Chip Set

Pipeline Buist Cache

16MB RAM exp. to 512MB RAM
MMX Technology

200MHz CPU Support

PnP (Plug& Play) + Energy *
2x 16550 East Serial Ports

Ix ECP/EPP East Parallel

PCI EIDE with PIO Mode 4

ELASH BIOS

4x PCI Slot (Bus Mastering)

2 Year P&LWarranty

•<;on

1

Standard with every Greff PC
Intel 430VX PCI Chip Set

5 12K Pipeline Burst Cache

SDRAM Support PCI Bus (4x PCI slots)

Plug n Play Ready ELASH BIOS

Enei^ Star "Green" Technology

Mini Tower Case with 250 Watt VIS

3.5" 1.44MB floppy drive

Enhanced 104-keyWIN95 Keyboard

PCI Enhanced-IDE widi PIO Mode 4

4x IDE Drive Support

2x East 16550 Serial + Ix ECP/EPP

why so many make
when purchasing ?r!| litcr >\ tt

Name Brand Components!
Inside Greffcomputers you will find che name
brand components that are featured in many of

the most popular PC magszines. In addition, our

extensive benchmaik testing ensures that our sys-

tems are compatible with industry standards, and

are tuned for maximum performance.

Outstanding Expandability!

All Greffsystems are designed to provide a growth

path for future expansion. Whether you're looking

to increase system memory, upjgrade your proces-

sor or add a multimedia card, you will find that

Greffsystems are designed with tomorrow in

mind.

Custom Configurations!

Different users have different needs. Our system

configuration methodology allows you to sdea

the components which match your requirements.

Combine this with our wide produa offering and

we will help you seloa your oream machine.

Fast Reliable Delivery!

At Greffwe have the production capacity to meet

the largest ofsystem orders. Our skilled techni-

cians will go the extra mile to casure that you get

your system on time.

their ' choice

(Base pncc docs not indiidc Video Card, Monitor, or 1 laid Dnve. Custom
Configure the I^C ofyou choice. See Greff price list iix complete dctaik.)

Variehf of Payment Options!
Greff offers you a wide variety of payment options

including M/C, VISA, AMEX, Inteiac Direa

Payment, Cheque or Cash. Gedit terms are avail-

able to qualifiea institutions. Or with Grefl^s flexi-

ble Lease Plan, you can arrange to fit your budget

and cash flow. Lease-to-Own a Greffcomputer

for less than a dollar a day. (Oj'K.C.)

nis:

Made In Canada!
When you buy fiom Greffyou are purchasing

directly from the manufacnirer. Your new com-
puter is built and tested by us, ri^t here in

Toronto. Buying direcdy from your Canadian

manufacturer means you will realize the best value

for your money.

Stringent Quality Standards!
Ai Greffwe adhere to the striaest ofquality stan-

dards when building and testing your computer.

Our 1 1 ,000 square feet facility incorporates the

latest advancements in anti-static control. Our
bum-in procedures ensure that your system has

been tested for a minimum of twenty-four hoius

before we will put our stamp ofapproval upon it.

Compare Our Prices!

Purchasing direa from the manufacturer means

we can offer you competitive pricing on top of

outstanding service and support. At Greffyou get

everything you'd expea from those big name
computers except a big name price.

Solid and Dependable Service!

At Greffgood service is more than repairing com-

puters. In the event that you experience a problem

with yoiu computer our telephone support tech-

nicians will guide you through the simplest of

updates or fwes and leaa quickly when further

service is warranted. Our goal is to get your sys-

tem back up and running as quickly as possible.

Don't Just Take Our Word For It!

Here's a few examples ofwhat our customers arc saying.

"The price, the service tmd the attension to detail ivas

extraordinary andI conpMuiateyoufor it"
Steve Simmons

Spom Columnia - TheToronio Scar

"Withyour educationalsoftware tliscoimts dr low lease

rates, I was aUe to i^ind die computer ofmy dreams."

Lisa
Siudera - Uniwajiiy ofVKmHoo

Caii:!iiR)74i.nRFF }^jmnb\m!)
Toll Free: f^on-fi^i 47'?''

email: <^^^p«(^"'''*^^ ''^^ v^^r^- moff mm
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